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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1904.
BRITISH GOVERN-

HOMES FOR

MENT INVOLVEO

THOUSANDS

That an English
Miner Was Killed at Tellu-rid3y Strikers.

It is Alleged

Non-Unioe

RUSSIANS DESTROY
PORT DALJVY

NO. 71.

SOLDIERS

ELECT OFFICERS.

Theodore W. Heman of Kearney Post
to Serve as Department

EXCELLENT

PROSPECTS

The twentyflrst annual encampment
of the Xew Mexico division of the For the Arizona-ColoradCopper
Grand Army of the Republic which has
Belt
Gold
and
Mining and
been held in Albuquerque the past
came
to
Be
an
few days
end yesterday.
Milling Company.
fore adjournment the following officers
leged that Launeelot Collins, a British
were elected for the coming year:
miner was killed
subject and
Teluride by the strikers and the case
Department Commander Theodore R. M. FOREE, MANAGER
RIO
HONDO
SCHEME at
W. Heman of Kearney Post No. 10, of
was reported to the British
embassy
White Oaks, whose residence is at
here. Sir Mortimer Durand, finding
senior vice commander, Improving Plant Steadily- - New Shaft
It Is On the List and Will Require An that one of the allegations was that the
man was killed for lack of proper proSmith H. Simpson, of Carleton Post
Milof
Being Sunk Smelter to Be
Over
Quarter
Expenditure
No 5, whose residence is at Taos: juntection by the authorities, called the
Installed.
lion Dollars
ior vice commander, J. V. Consaul of
attention of the state department to
Sherman Post No. 1, Las Vegas; dethe matter. The department in turn
forwarded the note of the ambassador
Colonel R. M. Foree of this city and
partment chaplain, Rev. Thomas Har- WOOd of 0. K. Warren Post No. 5, Al
Washington, May 12 The depart to the Governor of Colorado, who ex
of the Arizona-ColoradCop
manager
ment ol the interior has issued a state plained that owing to the existence of
buquerque.
per Beit ami uoid Alining and Milling
ment, covering the disposition of the martial law at Telluride it was not posCouncil of administration: David Company operating in Globe. Arizona,
St. Petersburg.
'1
12 Viceroy last century
reclamation fund, apropos of the for sible to make a legal investigation to
May
hit: i.n Hi baptism Benham, Albuquerque;
Dillard II. and who makes this city his home, is
Alexieff telegraphed to the Czar an- of fire.
mal approval by the secretary of the inClark, Roswell; David Risdon, Raton: here for a few days with his wife and
develop a satisfactory answer to the
Account of the AttacK on Anju.
terior of new irrigation projects in British note. It is expected that fur- nouncing that the Russians have blown
W. B. Brunton, Las Vegas, and D. P. daughter.
He has been indisposed of
Seoul. May 11, (dft'ayed in transmis- Demorest. Santa Fe.
California, Oregon, New Mexico and ther proceedings will be taken when up the docks and piers at Dalny on the
late and lias come to the capital of
Liar
Tung penisula. presumably to sion) Infantry relnlkfftiments
reachtne wait etas and otner western sec the labor troubles end In Colorado and
na- New Mexico for rest and to
For delegate to the thirty-eightimprove his
led the beleaguered Japanese troops in tional encampment of the G. A. R.. to health.
tions. Tie statement is as follows:
if it should be found that the complaint prevent the Japanese from landing.
on
Port
Talien
on
Wan
0
10.
m.
at
"These approvals mark practically is well founded, application will be
The garrison be held at Boston on August 15th, 1904,
Dalny.
Bay,
p.
May
Anju
Colonel Force is very well and favthe c!ot:i- - of the preliminary or tenta- made to Congress by the state depart- tne east coast oi tne jiao Tung penin- had fought fiercely for twelve hours, J. M. Moore, Albuquerque; alternate. orably known in this city and judicial
tive stage of reclamation work. The ment for suitable indemnity for the sular, was intended by the Russians to the men reserving their fire until the J. M. Randall, Boston, who is a mem- district as lie served here as clerk of
be the chief commercial emporium of enemy were at close range upon each ber of the
project s in each state and territory are killing of Collins.
the First Judicial District for several
Albuquerque post.
its eastern domains. Talien Wan Bay attempt to storm the gate. The Cosnow Well outlined and provisions made
J. M. Moore was also appointed as- years with credit ami ability. From
is one of the finest deep water harbors sacks then retired 1p: nag 50 killed and sistant
for al! oi the available funds.
adjutant general and assistant him a representative of the New Mexion the Pacific. It is free from ice in wounded on the fielf
:,d one
"During the two years which have NEW MEXICO EXHIBIT
general of the depart- can got some very interesting points
quartermaster
110
the winter time and ships drawing
missioned officer c..,'ured. The Jap-fee- t ment, with headquarters in Albuquer- as to the property he is managing
nearly elapsed since the passage of the
can enter at low water. Five anese lost four killed and six wounded. que.
reclamation law, efforts have been conHAS ARRIVED
The Arizona-ColoradCopper Belt
large piers had been constructed each The Japanese troops re now in pursuit
centrated on general examinations and
General W. II. Whiteman of Santa and Gold .Mining and Milling Company
supplied with numerous railroad tracks and an engagement i i momentarily ex- Fe was appointed judge advocate, Lee of which he is president and
com pari win of the merits of various
general
Nine Cases Were Installed in the New and immense warehouses and elevapected. It is snppo' ,1 that the Cos- H. Rudisille of White Oaks, inspector manager, first began with six mining
projects :hese have now been selected
Mexico
Building
Today.
water.
tors, gas, electric lights, and
sacks are part oJ tie body which general and Leverett Clark of G. K. claims and has been
and approved, contingent upon securgradually absorbDocks for foreign vessels, steam and crossed the headwaters of the Yalu Warren
medical
director.
ing the water rights and lands at reasnow
claims
until
Post,
the
company owns
ing
12
St. Louis, May
Nine cases of ex sail, extended between the piers and near Chang
onable cost, and perfecting all details,
Song md occupied Cheng
Colonel Heman has decided to make 21 claims in a compact body, embrachibits
arrived
at
World's
the
Fair
shore
two
for
miles. There Ju, not knowing ii the disaster to the Albuquerque his
along the
partly completed. The situation in
headquarters, there ing an area of over 420 acres of excep'
grounds today to be installed in the were two fine dry docks, one intended Russians on the
i.
each state and territory is as follows:
no post at Tucumcari. The head- - tionally rich mineral land three miles
being
New Mexico building by the Woman's for ordinary ocean steamers and the Nervous
Systen and Heart Affected. . quarters had previously been maintain north of Globe, Arizona, in the well
Improvements Ordered.
St. Petersburg,
12 Grand ed in that
"Arizona Salt River project, under Auxiliary committee of the New Mexi- other designed for the accommodation
May
city by Past Commander known great copper belt and about a
Consideration at estimated cost of co commission, Mrs. M. A. Otero, wife of the largest vessels of war and com- Duke Ceril's who.e nervous system and Edwards of Warren Post.
mile from one of the largest and richof the Governor of New Mexico, is the merce. Over $5,000,000 had been ex- his heart are somewhat
about $3,000,000.
seriously afest mines in the Unittd States. Phelps,
chairman
of
ladies
the
of
the
committee
was
pended and it
planned to expend fected as the result of his experiences
"California Yuma project, approved
Dodge Company is now in control of
at the time of the explosion of the
ELECTED.
Construction by secretary at cost of who collected the interesting display a total of $20,000,000.
OFFICER
NEW
this big mine, is constructing large
of relics and handiwork.
Port Dalny Destroyed.
off Port Arthur April 13.
about $8,000,000.
steel buildings and sinking a
costly
12
St.
teleLater
His medical attendants say he will rePetersburg, May
"Colorado Uncompahgre project, innew
four
compartment shaft which has
New
AssociaMexico
Medical
grams received indicate that the whole quire the closest attention and most By the
volving an expenditure of $2,500,000.
reached to a depth of 700 feet
already
in AlbuAN
ORDER
Its
Session
FOR
tion
During
of
Port
been
has
Dalny
destroyed by careful treatment. His cure will be a
"Idaho Minidoka project, for which
and will be pushed down to a depth of
querque.
the Russians.
difficult and tedious process.
about $2,600,000 has been provisionally
1.200 feet. The smelter now be.ug
PAYMENT ISSUED
Fighting at Port ArthUr Reported.
allotted
Endeavoring to Clear the Harbor.
constructed and nearing eompletion,ou
12
St.
AssociaNew
Rumors
are
Medical
Mexico
The
St. Petersburg, May 12 An explaPetersburg, May
"Montana Milk river project gen-ora- l
this
mine, will have a capaci'p
current here that fighting is in nation of ttr- explosion heard at. Port tion recently in session in Albuquer- l.bOO big
allotment of $1,500,000.
tons per day and there is enough
Mexican Government Turns Over $700,-00- widely
progress at Port Arthur, but there is no Arthur which led to the report that the que, elected the following officers for ore in sight to keep the big smelter
"Nevada. Truckee Carson project,
to Kansas City, Mexico &
official news confirming the reports. Russians were destroying their war- the ensuing year:
under construction at a cost of about
Orient on Completion of 100
day and night for a long time.
The Russians still hold NeV Chwang. ships in tUe harbor is furnished here:
President Dr. Edwin D Shaw, of running
'
$3,000,000
The old shaft on the big mine, a two
Kilometers of Railway.
Firing Heard South of New Chwang. It iS to the effect that the garrison at Las Vegas.
"New Mexico Hondo project, at a
was sunk 1,200 feet deep
J. M Ut'onnell compartment,
Shan Hai Kwang, May 12 Firing is Port Arlliur is endeavoring to clear the
Vice President.
cost of approximately $350,000.
12
and encountered large bodies of rich
The Mexican
Kansas City, May
"Nottfc Dakota Fort Buford project, government has issued an order for the reported to have been heard today-sout- harbor entrance of the stone laden Las Cruces.
ore at or below the water level
T. B. sulphide
'.
of New Chwang.
Second Vice President
ships. It is said divers were sent down
thus establishing the permanency of
taking ' ... ! from Yellowstone River . payment of $700,00u Ac subsidy to tfl,a
'
d
'I In blowing away
eucc-.'iresldent, the ore zone in the Globe
Reports Without Foundation,
in Montana, at a cost of about $2,000,-1:00- Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Railenough Hart of Raton; third vi
mining dis
' mM of the
Gen- cen t
St. Petersburg; May 12 Ma
que.
with Dr. P. G. Cornish of Albuq
cargoes
trict which is one of the most extenshould
road
the
when
road,
promised
S.
of
H.
eral
from
Dr
Mukden
t
Pflug
lo
the
admit
Fitzgerald
telegraphing
Secretary
of water in have
passage of
dynamite
"Utah Conservation
sive mining districts in the entire west,
completed the first 100 kilometers
Albuquerque.
Utah lake at a cost of about $1,000,000. of its line in Mexico which has been under today's date, describes the re- pedo boats through the channel.
will soon have a competing line of
and
evacTreasurer H. M. Smith of Las
"
Washington Reclamation of land accomplished, according to a telegram ports that New Chwang has been
railroad,
uated and that the
gas.
guarding the
near Pasco at a cost of $1,500,000.
It is predicted that this big mine,
from President Arthur E. Stilwell, who railroad are to be troops
BURNED TO DEATH.
and to
withdrawn
diverand
The
so by. merging the Old Dostorage
Wyoming
is now in the east.
becoming
be replaced by Chinese, as being desion of Shoshone River, near Cody, for
ami
minion
United Globe, under the
IN
VEGAS
LAS
COURT
void of foundation.
An Old Rough Rider Returned From DISTRICT
Which $2,250,000 has been set aside.
of Phelps Dodge Commanagement
a Spree and Sets Fire to His Bed
Viceroy Alexieff's Report False.
Homes for Thousands.
will begin again to pay dividends
CONVENTION.
DEMOCRATIC
pany,
W. M. Mills Charged With the UnlawWith a Candle.
Tokio, May 12 An official inquiry
"In all the projects outlined will
and that the stock of the Old Dominshows that Viceroy Alexieff's report
ful Selling of Oleomargarine on
ion will go even higher than it ever
cost $27,000,000 and will require for
Trial Two Cases of Perjury.
Durango. Colorado, May 12 A coal
construction two or three years; they In Indiana Today Parker Men in Con- that railroad communication with Port
was. It once sold as high as $52
Arthur has been restored since Monday miner. Jack Torbert was burned to
trol But Hearst Faction Will
Will reclaim in round numbers 1,000,000
The ore carries copper, gold
untrue.
is
deatli
on Monday night at the OchsnerContest.
United States District Court is now and silver. There is a large lime and
acres of intense cultivation, and should
Garrison at Port Arthur Strong.
Sullivan coal mine on Lightner Creek. in session in Las Vegas with Chief iron belt
be capable of supporting a population
running through this big mine
St. Petersburg. May 12 From offi- - He had returned from town where he Justice W. J. Mills presiding.
On and the lime and iron are
of 500. 000 or more persons. The monIndianapolis, May 12 The first ses
very valuais
cial
advices
received
it
evident
had been drinking heavily, and finding Wednesday morning the demurrer to ble for
here
in the treatment of
ey expended in constructing these sion of the state Democratic conven
fluxing
works is derived from the disposal of tion was called to order this morning. that the Japanese are proceeding very this his bed was occupied, he went to the indictment in the case of the Uni- ore.
the public lands. The expenditures A platform will be adopted and a state cautiously towards the investment of an adjoining shack to sleep. It is ted States vs. M. W. Mills was argued.
The property of the Arizona-Coloradare to tie returned by installments to ticket nominated at the second session Port Arthur. While the interruption of thought that he set the place on fire The demurrer was sustained on the
Copper Belt and Gold Mining and
the reclamation fund and be used over held here July 20. The contest today the telegraph and railroad may occur with a candle. Torbert was 40 years first count but overruled on the sec- Milling Company is about a mile north
at
communication
the
with
of
a
and
member
of
time,
the
any
age
Railway ond and third, and the case was set of the big mine alluded to and in the
again in building other works, many of was for the control of the delegation, fortress
was open last night. Advices Trainmens' Union, having been a fire- for trial today. The two cases against
which are now under preliminary ex- and the convention will undoubtedly
fame great, copper belt. The same
by the general staff show that man some years ago. During the the defendant, one for unlawfully of- lime and iron belt that runs through
amination data being acquired so that instruct for Parker. The Hearst men received
invaders
who
the
landed
Pitsewo
at
Ridwar.
he
Spanish
joined the Rough
fering to sell and the other for selling the big mine, also passes through its
the work can proceed as rapidly as the will send a contesting delegation to St. are
marching slowly on Kfnchou, ers at Santa Fe, and had an honorable oleomargarine, have been consolidat- property, and the ores at the same
Louis as they claim they were not giv
money becomes available."
en fair treatment in the district con which is an advanced position defend- discharge at the close of the war. He ed.
Bids on Indian Supplies.
depth are so similar that they cannot
ing the Russian gibraltar, detaching has relatives living in the east, and an
12
The case of the United States vs. be told apart. The veins in the propfrom
Returns
ventions.
May
Washington,
only a small force to cut the line at effort is being made to locate them.
W. M. Knox was dismissed.
Comthe officers of the Indian bureau show
erties of the Arizona-ColoradPolandle thus giving rise to the reThe cases against Donaciano Varela pany are large and dip to the south or
that 450 bids for furnishing Indian
ports that they had effected a landing
and Valentine Martinez accused of vio- toward this big mine, and the ore of
supplies were received at Chicago and PREFERRED DEATH
ACCUSED OF DISHONESTY.
at Port Adams. The Russians have
on
bids
No
the
awards
74 at St. Louis.
lating the Edmunds law were contin- the Arizona-ColoradCompany, so far
ued.
TO IMPRISONMENT occupied Sisthao Bay on the east side
as tested, runs from 15 per cent to 30
have yet been made.
of the Liao Tung peninsular, opposite Two Alamogordo Youths Under Arrest
Two cases for perjury, one against per cent copper, from a few ounces to
in El Paso Claim That They Are
Kinchou. showing that they have no
Geronimo Arrellanes and the other over 400 in silver, and from $0 to $39
HAYWOOD WASJISGHARGED
further
Not Guilty of Charge.
An Alamogordo Lawyer Charged With Intention of
withdrawing
against Jose Montoya. will probably be gold per ton. In one of the veins, a
south.
Misappropriation of Funds Comreached during this term of court. The different colored ore from any of the
On the contrary, indications point to
John R. Martin and C. R. Burge, both suit of the government
mits Suicide.
other ore. besides running well in
against
The Caee Which Was on Trial for SevStubborn resistance. The presence of of Alamogordo. are under arrest in El
Romero will be called some time gold and silver, shows values in tin and
eral Days Before Justice of the
Financial troubles were the cause of General Fock at Port Arthur revealed Paso, and are wanted in Alamogordo to during the coming week.
uranium. It is a big strong vein and
Peace Hynes Decided.
the suicide of C. G. Hartley, an Alamo In an official dispatch may signify that answer to the charge of dishonesty. It
with depth will, it is believed, be very
gordo lawyer, who came to that city the garrison is much stronger than the is alleged that under the sanction of )
valuable.
Denver, May 12 In Justice of the from
South Dakota two years ago. Russians desire the enemy to believe. the Alamogordo Baseball Club they so- ILLINOIS PHYSICIANS
The Arizona-ColoradCompany has
Peace Hynes' court today, W. D. Hay- Several months ago Mr.
appro- If his whole division is with him Gen- licited advertisements from the merHartley
a 100 horse power boiler, a
installed
Federof
Western
AND
the
SURGEONS
wood, secretary
men.
30.000
at
on
has
least
Stoessel
score
eral
to
a
a sum of money belonging
chants of Alamogordo
card,
big double geared steam hoist, has a
ation of Miners, charged with desecra- priated
one of his clients evidently with the in which would render the investment ex- collected the money and left for El
large shaft house blacksmith shop and
tion of the flag was discharged. Jus- tention of
replacing the amount before tremely difficult unless the Japanese Paso without making any returns to On a Tour of the Southwest to Study is sinking a big double compartment
tice Hynes has had the case under con- it would have
in
to
of
Conditions
Climatic
number
This
in.
to be turned
the club. The men claim that they are
he bring up three times that
Regard
shaft.
Haysideration for several days.
Treatment of Tuberculosis.
was unable to do, however, and the troops.
not dishfi,i.'st and that they intended to
About SO feet south the main big
wood's defense was that the law does
an
over
the
found
time.
at
indictment
the
turn
proper
money
against
The Amur Sunk By Mines.
jury
vein on the surface shows a width of
not cover the using of pictures of the grand
evehim in the matter. On Saturday
Dr. George W. Webster, president of 100 feet, the
St.
May 12 Through They have employed an attorney and
company owns 6.000 feet
flag for advertising purpose but only ning Sheriff Hunter went to the law- the Petersburg,
staff of a sued out a writ of habeas corpus. Mar- - the state board of health of Illinois, on this big vein, and it is expected
of
the
general
posting
is
is
used
there
itself
any
flag
when the
office to serve the papers on him. list containing 20 names of officers and tin is a member ot the Alamogordo with a party of distinguished
physi- when the big shaft reaches a depth of
Infraction of the law. The point was yer's
begged for several days' time men killed on board the torpedo trans-- baseball team and pitched in the game cians and surgeons from Chicago and 250 feet it will encounter the main big
Hartley
also made that the law was probably in which to be allowed to provide a
port, Amur. April 25. a navy disaster with El Paso on Sunday afternoon last. Milwaukee, were in Albuquerque yes- vein as its dip is to the south. The
unconstitutional as it is a direct copy bond but the sheriff insisted upon his not
before reported comes to light. Ac
terday. They are returning to Chicago company is now arranging to install a
debeen
which
has
of the Illinois law
with him, promising that the cording to the information, the Amiu'
from a visit to the southwest, studying 25
and
increase
ton
smelter
AT
FIRE
RITA.
SANTA
clared unconstitutional by the courts going
matter could be arranged later. Hart- was laying mines in Port Arthur road
climatic conditions with regard to tu- its capacity as depth is attained and
no
Justice
state.
Hynes
gave
of that
osroom
a
for
hosthe
minute
left
the
stead when she was struck by one and
berculosis and the establishing of
There appear
the ore bodies
reason for his decision today, merely ley
The House of James Hughes and Its pitals and sanitariums for such cases. now no elementsjustify.
tensible purpose of getting his coat sunk.
risk about the
of
came
"The
case
up:
the
when
saying
Contents Entirely
and hat. Immediately a pistol shot Emperor Desires to Go to
Destroyed
They are traveling as guests of the -Colorado
the Front.
Company property which
prisoner is discharged."
No Insurance.
Santa Fe.
rang out and it was found that the
St, Petersburg, May 12 Emperor
will, with development, become one of
lawyer had shot himself through the Nicholas is
the big mines of the Globe district and
to go to Khar
head. He had evidently made prepa- koff on May arranging
The home of James Hughes of Santa FORCE OF MACHINISTS RE23. to bid
FIGHT ON IN ILLINOIS.
its stock will soon go up to par value
to the
was
on
Are
rations to end his life should the mat- tenth army corps upon farewell
Rita,
totally destroyed by
DUCED IN ALAMOGORDO SHOPS. and far above it. There are many othits
departure
ter come to the worse for several let- for the Far East. The Associated Presi- Tuesday morning. Mrs. Hughes and
The force of machinists, boilermak-er- er rich properties in the Globe district
Contest Over Seating of the Delegation ters were found from him to relatives learns from the highest source that baby who were in the house at the
and helpers in Alamogordo shops now
In Arizona there
and friends. He is survived by a wife the Emperor is
had a narrow escape from the of the EI Pso & Norteastern Railroad are being developed.
in Temporary Organization of the
to time
and the terdistricts
anxious
many
mining
exceedingly
sus-- ;
and young son to each of whom he go to the front. To his
Republican Convention.
has been reduced one-thirand a fur- ritory of Arizona will soon come to the
he burning building and Mrs. Hughes
intimates
nas spoKeu mucn on this subject but tained some severe burns about the ther cut is expected which will reduce front as one of the largest, richest minSpringfield, May 12 All Indications leaves life insurance amounting to
a
over
to
the
realized that conditions of state de face and neck. The building and its the original number of workers em- ing communities of any of the states
fight
big
today pointed
So far the cut has or territories in the United States. All
mand his presence at home. Neverth.-- contents were a total loss.
ployed one-halseating of delegations in the temThe Now Mexican Printing Com less it is now not considered
not
affected
workmen in the Arizona needs to become such, is
other
porary organization of the Republican
impost
ew Mexican want and mlscellane- - shops but it is expected that they will capital to open up its great natural
convention. No nominations will be pany will do your Job work with neat- ble that he will follow the example ol
ness and dispatch.
all the Romanoff dynasty
also be reduced.
made today.
during the'ous ads always bring good results.
A

Statement

the Department
Washington, May 12 The British
of the Interior Showing Irrigovernment lias become involved in
labor troubles In Colorado. It is algation Projects Approved.
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THE OPEN DOOR IN THE EAST.
The success of Japan in its present
war with Russia will surely bring
about the opening of a very large part
of the Chinese empire including Manchuria to the trade of the world and especially to that of this country. The
"open door" policy by the Chinese government will prevail as soon as the
Russians are compelled to leave .Manchuria permanently.
They never had
a jot of a title to that portion of China
and simply rook It because they could
at that time. The tables are being
turned and the chances are that they
will have to give it. up. Two ports in
that country, Mukden and Antung were
some time ago declared tree ports by
the Chinese government and opened
to the trade of the world. American
consuls have been appointed and sent
there. From a commercial aspect alone
the evacuation of Manchuria by Russia will be of vast benefit to the civilized 'manufacturing countries of the
globe. Last year's Chinese trade was
the largest in the history of the Celestial Empire. The total was $346,000,-000- .
The bureau of statistics of the department of labor and commerce in
Washington has just received the annual report of the commissioner general of customs of the Chinese Empire
and many important facts of interest
to this country are found therein. The
imports in 1903 were valued at
and exports $137,185,000. As
compared with former years the total
is almost exactly double what it was a
decade ago. but only a little more than
2 per cent greater than in 1902. Imports exceed those of the previous year
by about 4 per cent, while the total
value of exports is practically the
same.
Harvests in China were abundant
last year and helped to recoup the losses from flood and drought and war in
the years just preceding. The silk
however, is reportcrop in
ed as a disastrous failure, and affected
adversely the balance of export business. Forty years ago half the exports
consisted of silk and silk products,
while now this item is only 35 per cent
of the total.
The article of import in which the
largest increase is found is opium,
which increased over eight million
taels to a value of 43,831,000 haikwan
taels in 1903. Metals, including manufactures of iron and copper, increased
50 per cent of 15,316,000 taels. and
there were also imported railway supplies to the amount of nearly 8.000,000
taels. American kerosene decreased
largely in quantity, and to some extent
in value also; its value is now nearly
equaled and its quantity is exceeded
by Sumatran oil, imports of which in
1902. amounted to less than half the
value of the American product imported. Imports of Russian kerosene also
nearly doubled. The value of the
American kerosene amounted to
taels, the Russian to 2,332,000,
and the Sumatran to 6,620,000.
Good crops are responsible for the
large diminution in rice imports which
was less than a third of the 1902 importation. Foreign flour also fell off
its place being taken
about
by the product of recently established
mills grinding Chinese wheat. Imports
of cotton yarn increased, while plain
fabrics fell from 19,015.000 pieces to
pieces, and fancy goods increased but slightly: cotton yarn increased from 320,400,000 pounds to
pounds. For many years the
cotton goods sold to China consisted
mainly of woven fabrics. In 1872 the
import of yarns constituted only 6 per
cent of the total, cotton goods imported, but last year it was 43 per cent. It
is stated that now over 50 per cent of
the cotton goods are made in that
?209,-113,00-

Mid-Chin-

one-fourt-

country. This increase in the importation of yarn and of home manufacture
from yarn is apparently one of the
causes of the general decrease in the
importation of cotton cloths. Japanese fabrics are the only ones in which
increased imports are shown. The increase in importation of yarns was
chiefly from Japan.

CONGRESS SHOULD

BE REPUBLICAN.
That Mr. Roosevelt will be nominatconvention at
ed by the Republican

Chicago and elected President of the
United States in November next by his
party and by hundreds of thousands of
other than Republican votes, is believed by the best posted political observers throughout the land. Even very
conservative men but who are acquainted with the situation, admit this.
The trend of events is set very strong
in that direction and is steadily on the
increase. Therefore the Fifty-nintCongress should be Republican. With
Mr. Roosevelt in the presidential chair
and with a Republican majority in the
Senate and House of that body, the
country will be certain of an economical, courageous, efficient and patriotic

administration.
The members of the House of RepConresentatives of the
gress will be elected this fall and the
importance of their selection is well set
Fifty-nint-

The woman who reads this will understand to the full what Mrs. Tipton meant
when she says : " I am enjoying good
health." It takes
a person who has
been

made

vorite

s

ishes regularity,
dries the drains
which weaken
women, heals in
flammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness. It makes weak women
strong, sick women well.

ROOSEVELTIAN PLATFORM.
is placing himself on record in favor of a short, but
comprehensive plain spoken and terse
declaration of principles and platform
by the Republican national convention
in Chicago. In this stand he is absolutely correct and in accordance with
the views of all sensible and right
minded citizens. The Kansas City
paStar, an independent Democratic
per published in the growing city at
the confluence of the Kaw and Missouri
Rivers, in viewing the question says
that it is announced that President
Roosevelt, wants the next national platform of his party to be "short, sharp
and to the point, pruned of platitudes
and divested of verbosity." The statement seems wholly reasonable, for it
accords with the President's way of doing things; but what a novelty such a
platform would be! If, as a result of
Mr. Roosevelt's wishes, the country is
to be shown a platform that will tell
the truth and only the truth, will make
rational promises, and only such as the
country may accept as having been given in good faith, a worthy precedent
will have been established. It is important that a party platform should
declare the right thing, but it is really
quite as essential that it should omit
the wrong thing. "Platitudes" and
"verbosity" have entered so largely in-tformer national resolutions that if
these are omitted, the declaration
would be short, sharp and to the
point" as a matter of course.

gentleness

equals
ness.

ago Delegate Rodey made
to the people of this Territhe Congressional Record
April 19, 20 and 21, last,
containing the discussion upon the
joint statehood bill for New Mexico and
Arizona in the House of RepresentaThe New Mexican
tives, carefully.
has done so and has found many gems
and some rather rich and racy reading,
especially against the proposition of
joining these two territories of New
Mexico and Arizona into one state
against the will and wishes of their
people. A little later on in the season,
the New Mexican will take pleasure in
extracts from the speeches as contained in the Record. There
will be lots of fun in this joint statehood question, never fear! This paper
will stay with you all summer and if
necessary all winter too.

for-

FB, N. X.

Popieto

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Room 15 Catron Block.
'Phone

1

THE ST. ELMO CLUB
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
tin and Imported
Dealer In All Ximda p P

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos

J. Pierpont Morgan says that he is
acting as fiscal agent in the payment
by the United States to the Panama
Canal Company of the purchase price
of the canal, simply from public spirited and patriotic motives. Certainly,
certainly! No one doubts this. His
philanthropic md patriotic motives
consist of a commission of one-hal- f
per
cent on $40,000,000. That's all.

President Roosevelt is still waiting
for the New Mexico Republicans to get
together in the matter of the appoint4i the
ment of a new associate
Territorial Supreme Court. The fact
that the President is a man of decision
and action should be taken into consideration by those who are urging the
several candidates for appointment,

California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Meublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.

...

Family Trade a Specialty

EUGENE A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at La.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice).
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Office

Sena

Santa Fe,

Gaspar Avenue

ooo

us

o aae

Telephone No. 6.

ettOWBoa

Cuiaine and TjV
Service Utotteetirri

Mamtd anil Refill.
wished Throughout.

The Palace Hotel

that he has yet
25 years of usefulness in the politics
of this country. It is therefore no wonder that Democratic leaders and statesmen are hot under the collar. Just
imagine! Twenty-fivyears more of
!

n

has only 200,000 men in Manchuria
to oppose the Japs. Poor fellow; Two
hundred thousand Russian soldiers are
such a bagatelle.

Larf Sample Rooms for Commercial Aon.
New Moxico
Santa Fe

E. C. ABBOTT,

Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Oounties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

FRANK W. CLANCT,
Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RBNEHAN,
Attorneyat-Law-

.

Practices la the Supreme and DlatrM
Court. Mining and Land Law a special-

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEbON,

Osteopath.
Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.

Office,

Store.

103

2

m.,

2-- 5

p. m.

Phone

156.

DR. C. N. LORD,
Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

Kahn

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. R,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

On the Plaza
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. If.

BL PASO ROUTES
Texas

&

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Pacific Railway Stenography

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.

Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
Notary Public, Stenographer and Typewriter. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for tba
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHBNBYACO .Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
for
the st i5 years, and believe him
Cheney
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by this firm.
1

Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden."
Season June 18 to September 30, 1904.

A MHVIN.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Mail Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
directly
upon the blood and mucous
A new weekly paper printed in the acting
surfaces of the system Testimonials sent
English and Spanish languages has free Price 75 cents per bottle Sold by all
made its appearance in the town of Druggists
Take Hall's Fait ily Pills fqr constipation.
Socorro. Its name is "El Defensor del

trouble to aaryer questions"

No

NIGHT EXPRESS

Mexican calientes served only at the

Bon Ton.

NEW

'

ibWswtM NFW

--

From one doze; to fifty copic" A
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concern
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
ing Santa Fe. This is the very best
kind of advertisement and is bearing
This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all points
good fruit, as the large number of
tourist and health-seeker- s
in the city runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other
and St. Louis without change.
abundantly shows.
can on or address,
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and intermediate points.

The Republican party is doing something for Roswell. A new judicial disCHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
.
Who would have thought it! Des- trict was created in thefecent session
pite all protestations to the contrary, of Congress, and the town is to be the
r CH1C&EKTFRS
the great and good Eugene V. Debs has headquarters; a station of the weather AAJGsmSAFE.
NOufi
accepted the nomination for the presi- bureau will be established there and
vitkklatrUoH. Takanatha.
dency on the national Socialistic tick- work will soon commence on the Hondo
B17 1 ymr D ragglu. JrnalM. ja
a
aaaat fc Partlf.l.r.
TnlaMir
et. The temptation to get into a lucr- reservoir situated about ten miles west
IWr Laal,- - m law, J r
4
BUef
ative and high office was evidently too of the town. And still, Roswell is
w, a. mmm nm
strongly Democratic.
is a us
great for him.

NEW MEXICO.

DENTISTS

How's This?

the

.

Attorney-at-Law-

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."

Hours:

so slowly.

is

.

Attorney-at-Law-

No.

That St. Louis Fair must be a monster. Everything connected with it,
even the New Mexico building, moves

The El Paso, Northeastern
"Cloudcroft Line."

N. M

ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M,

WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.

Mr. Bryan declares

NO. KlNN

Ava.

(Late Surveyor General!
,
Santa Fe, iJ. M..
Land and mining business a specialty.

FINE BAR, BIUIARD TABLES AND CIUB ROOMS.
No. 210 Don

U. S. Senator Shelby M. Cullom of
Illinois, denies the soft impeachment
that he is a candidate for the vice
presidency upon the Republican ticket.
He says that he does not want the
nomination and is satisfied to represent
the great state of Illinois in the Senate
chamber. Nevertheless, vice presidential lightening may strike him.

WLD

Palace

WILLIAM McKEAN.

"(let together."

We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

N. M.

Block.

LAS CRUCES,

jj.-,tc.- e

Kuropat-ki-

71.

Attorney-at-Law-

thorough-

That great talker General

4SL

Attorney-at-Law-

Here is an interesting item as to the
fiscal record of the Otero administration during the past three years: On
June 30th, 1901, the territorial debt
was $1,180,800; on June 30th, 1902, it
was $1,123,300, and the sinking fund
$89,246; on June 30th, 1903, the indebtedness was $1,098,300 and the sinking
fund $134,590. This shows a reduction
of $270,090 in three years. For the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1904, another satisfactory reduction in the territorial debt will be shown. Facts like
these are stronger than the lies told by
yellow newspapers in this matter in
New Mexico.

Bryan

i,

Practice in all the Courts, Taos,

t.

Pueblo" and under this high sounding
heading it will be Democratic in politics and do its best for Democratic
success as well as to get the loaves
and fishes wherever and whenever possible. The present superintendent of
the schools of the county A. C. Torres
is its editor. The more well conducted and decent newspapers in the Territory, whether in the English or Spanish languages, the better for the people. There is every reason to believe
that "El Defensor del Pueblo" will be
in that category.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Sa.;.. Fg,

Attorney-at-La-

ostfsnV.

-1

aw,

E. T. REED & CO, Rochester, N. Y., Ladies' Fine Shoes. WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
.
VENOR & MONTGOMERY, Rochester, N. Y., Children
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona A
and Misses' Shoes.
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, North Abington, Men's Fine inira judicial District.
Guarantee with every pair.
Shoes.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.

e

Some days
a suggestion
tory to read
under dates

E Lacotne,

Sole cogent

President Roosevelt,

o

t

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

"

candidate for the presidency would accept an unknown and unproved subbe successful it would be important to stitute in its place.
Dr. Pie.c-'-s
Pleasant Pellets are a
have a Republican
majority in the
ladies' laxative. No other medicine
Congress to prevent the worst evils of
and
them for

A

.

Attorneys at

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offica
in the Capitol.

Prescrip-

It establ-

'

this respect.

0

BAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA

;

in

Has on hand a constant aoepfy of
the finest branio of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular Gamoa.

t

It is with pleasure I recommend Dr. Pierce's
medicine," writes Mrs. Nora Tipton, of Cropper
(Cropper
Shelby Co.. Kentucky. "You
forth by the Pueblo Chieftain, which rememberStatioD).
my case was one of female weakness
I had no appetite and would
weak
and
lungs.
a
editorial
that
recent
in
properly says
bed almost
often
blood was confined to
while the presidential contest this half ofspitthe time and could hardlymy
stand on my
for
feet
times
pains through my whole
year will have the front position on bodyatand system. the
My husband had to pay
four
the political stage, it will not do to ne- doctor bills for me, but since I have taken large
Discovof Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
'
glect other important matters, and bottles
ery, four' of Favorite Prescription and three
one of these is the securing of a Repub- vials
of Pleasant Pellets' we naven't paid any
more doctor bills. It had been seven months
f President Rooselican Congress,
since 1 stopped using Dr. Pierce's medicines and
it is highly im- 1 have been enjoying good health all the time.
velt is to be
never praise these medicines too highly,
be in power Iforcan
should
there
that
portant
I have received so much benefit. I pray that
suffer as I did will take Dr. Pierce's
of
House
who
of
the
a Republican majority
many
I am sure
will never fail to
medicines.
Representative to carry forward the cure when given a fair they
trial. Everybody tells
ever
I
saw me. I am
to
look
me
better
than
in
Senate
the
they
Republican majority
sure I feel better than I ever did before."
give its sanction to such measures.
" Favorite Prescription " has the testiAnd on the other hand if there were
mony of thousands of women to its comany possibility that the Democratic plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not

Democratic rule.
In this connection it may be remembered that Cleveland made a very fair
sort of a President in his first term
when a Republican Congress controlled legislation, and it was only in his
second term, when Congress had a
Democratic majority, that the country
was brought to a climax of calamity.
Fortunately there is no danger of
such a thing this year, but neverthein every state
less the Republicans
should stand loyally for the maintenance of Republican supremacy in Congress, and make certain that the Dem
ocrats do not steal a march upon them

OXFORD CLUB

wretched by sickness to understand the joy of
health.
There are very
many wQisttn who
suffer as did Mrs.
Tipton, who might
be cured as she
was by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Fation.

professiona:. cards.

TZECIED

REAL ENJOYMENT.

R. W. CURTIS

KEN

Southwestern
EL

O. LEONARD
Traveling Passenger Agent
CL PASO, TEXAS

Passenger Agent

PASO, TEXAS

TUR1WR

IV.

C;n- -

Passenger and Ticket Agent
DALLAS, TEXAS

Try a New Mexican want "ad."
First class short order meals at the
Bon Ton.

i
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, May 12, i 904.
the lower Pecos, farm work remains
almost at a standstill. Latest reports
indicate that water has not yet reach
ed the Mesilla Valley. Fruits promise
a very irregular yield, but in general
apricots and early blooming peaches

THE WEEKLY
CROP BULLETIN

III

The Beverage of Health

will be a very light crop, while plums
in fewer cases, ap
pies also, have been badly damaged by
the frosts, drought and high winds
NEW MEXICO SECTION
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents:
GLIPIITE HDD CROP SERVICE
Andrews Fred
Pague Very dry
and windy. Water is very low: springs
WEATHER BUREAU
are failing. Cattle are dying. Fruits
nearly all killed in this vicinity.
Arabela A. M.Richardson Drought
in Co Operation With the New Mexico
continues: no farming done and very
Weather Service.
little gardening.
Clement
Capitan
Hightower
Santa Fe, N. M May 10, 1904.
Drought continues excepting a few
3d and 4th.
No
Slightly better conditions obtain at drops of rain on the
of "dry ranches" and very lit
farming
northover
of
week
the close
the past
tie on tarms along the streams as
ern and west-centrparts of the Ter- there is no water. Lambing season
ritory, but elsewhere the drought is about over; in many cases a total fail
causing increased anxiety. Light show- ure. Some have killed the lambs to
ers, accompanied by some snows in save the ewes, while others have lost
the mountains and scattered hail in lo- many old sheep. Not over 25 per cent
calities of the northeastern plains, oc- of the kids will be saved. Cattle weak
curred on the
and 5th instants and are
dying in large numbers except
that were sufficient to start the green in the most favored localities. No
grass fin some of the northern ranges, fruit in the western part of the county
and as sheep camps in those parts are and
very little reported in the eastern
in the middle of lambing there is some
Tabor
Folsom Jackson
Drought
encouragement that a minimum per broken in this vicinity by the storm
cent of the lambs may yet be saved. of the 2d: storm was accompanied by
Lambing is about finished in the south- the first tornado ever known in this
ern camps, where only in the most fav country. Abundant
grass for stock is
ored localities as much as 25 per cent now assured. The tornado
uprooted
of the iambs have been saved, while in and broke off trees two feet in diam
not
instances
the
have
many
only
eter? The tornado was on Johnson
lambs died but some of the old sheep
Mesa, about 20 miles northwest of here
also. Cattle are in very poor condi0.79 of an inch.
Precipitation
tion, and some heavy losses have ocGeo. Buntin On ac
Stanton
Fort
curred on southern ranges, particular- count of the lack of water all
farming
south-centra- l
in
southand
the
ly
have been suspended. The
western sections, while conditions im- operations
range is short and all stock in poor
prove toward the north, especially on condition.
those ranges adjacent to the mounFort Wlngate John Woodgate A
tains. In the extreme north, in San
Juan and Colfax Counties, the drought slight fall of rain, hail and snow on the
has been fairly relieved by recent rain 2d and 3d freshened up the country a
and snow, and it is believed that there little, but the continued cold nights
is no further danger. The northern and high winds cause slow growth in
Rio Grande Valley and some of the vegetation.
Fruitland Cyril James Collyer
northern mountain streams havl ample
water for irrigating purposes, and crops Good rains on the 2d and ?d. Crops
under their ditches are looking well, have had a good soaking but the conbut grow slowly on account of the cool tinued cold weather prevents rapid pies, peaches and pears are all that
nights. Elsewhere, excepting on lands growth. Early fruits will be below can be desired. Water is plentiful and
supplied by the large reservoirs; as in the average but the main crop of ap- - there is good grass on the range.
Hobart W. H. Hough Light show
ers on the 5th, but although the days
are warmer the cold nights cause vege
Every mother feels
tation to make slow growth.
of
dread
the
great
paia
Hood R. A. Hood Sufficient snow
and danger attendant upon
rain to start the grass nicely. Aprithe most critical period and
cots
are killed by the frosts but other
of her life.
Becoming
are all right.
mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and fruits
Glencoe Anne E. Coe Continued
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
and windy. Range stock is losing
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great dry
flesh.
Weiss One
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
good
Laguna Gus.
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
shower this week but considerable
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or more is needed to do much good. Stock
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions arej in very poor condition; a good many
attle and horses dying Very little
vercome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and tho
water in the springs.
serious accidents so common to the critical
La Luz Ernest S. Swift Dry and
ir are obviated by the use of Mother's
warmer.
Altalra will be ready to cut
end. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
in about ten days.
used
have
who
it.
$i.oo per
ays many
Las Vegas Dr. Bailey and Leon
bottle at drug stores. Book containing:
Thornhill Light showers on the 2d and
Valuable information of interest to all women, will
5th ,with hail on the 2d. Not enough
fee sent to
to do much good. Cool nights with
any address free upon application to
MABFIELD REGULATOR OO., Atlanta. Ga.
heavy frost on the 3d. Some oats have
been planted during the week. Precipitation, 0.19.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank Drought
continues with high winds. Alfalfa
makes but little headway. Lamb crop
is very light.
Mimbres Chas. Dennis No rain;
winds and cold nights; frost alsome
of
of
form
stomach
high
indications
sure
Are
most every night has killed much of
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
the early fruit but late fruits seem all
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don' t take calomel or quinine both are dangerous
right. Water is scarce; cattle are poor,
and some dying. Garden truck grows
slowly on account of the cold nights.
Maxwell City, (W. S. Ranch) Capt.
Wm. French The drought has been
has all their virtues none of their
broken here, and it seems that more
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
rain may be expected.
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condiA. Joseph No relief
Ojo Calitente
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
from the drought but crops look well
liver ills, keep you in good health.
as there is ample water in the streams.
TRY IT
Grass is growing slowly. Stock on the
All Druggists.
50o x Bottle.
ranges is out of danger but the lamb
crop will be greatly reduced.
Redrock Louis Champie No rain;
HERBINE is sold and guaranteed by FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa Fe
clear days and frosty nights. The
Gila River is unusually low at this thne
of the year. Gardens are backward;
fruit is about all killed. Plenty of
water for irrigation so far.
Roswell N. Mex. Mil. Inst. Dry and
EL PASO
windy excepting the last two days,
when rain clouds have gathered, but as
yet no rain. Vegetation making slow
growth on account of the cool nights.
CHICAGO,
San Rafael
Co.) Dr.
(Valencia
Chas. M. Grover A light rain on the
4th-5tFrom 6 to 8 inches of snow
DENVER,
reported in the mountains. Grass will
get a start and stockmen feel encouraged. Alfalfa about five inches high
SALT LAKE CITY.
but grows very slowly. Spring wheat
is pretty well up but needs water badly. There is plenty of water for irrigation if it were handled properly. Precipitation. 0.02.
MEXICO
THE SHORT LINE OF NEW
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau-Li- ght
showers early in the week but
PROMPT SERVICE
NEW EQUIPMENT
hardly sufficient to do any good excepting in the mountains, where it was sufficient to slightly increase the water
CONNECTING AT SANTA PR, N. M , with the Denver
supply. Irrigation water very scarce
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all farm work practically not yet
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
begun. Fruit trees and gardens badly in
need of water, and orchards are threatCONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El
ened with loss of trees from the
System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arisona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
drought. On account of the. drought,
Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
high winds and late frosts there will be
Island system.
scarcely, any apricots or early bloom-- !
CENTRAL
is
the
FE
SANTA
Short
Line between Santa
THE
ing peaches, while pears, plums and
Tucum-cari,
Pe and El Paso, Texss, Alamogordo, Carrizoso, Santa Rosa,
some
apples are badly injured. Precipi-- j
M-- , Dalhart,
and
other
all
N
Texas,
points on the El
tation, 0.08.
System.
j .
Wagon Mound R. jj. Maes Contin-- i
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
ued drought; sheepmen are losing their
and
the
Central
Fe
which
it operRailway
country through
the Santa
lambs but cattle are still in good condiates, call on or address
tion.
M.
B. W. BOBBINS, 6. F. & P. A., SANTA FE,
Watrous M. C. Needham Drought
continues, with high winds and mist
'storm?. No water in the Mora R r
i

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

pears, cherries, and.
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Pure beer

Schlitz beer

is

the best drink in

the world for vou.

The malt

the hops a tonic. The
alcohol only y2 per cent is an aid to
digestion; a healthful stimulant.
The most healthy nations in the world the most hardy, most
energetic- drink the most of it.

2d-3- d

is a food;

But the beer must be pure. Impurity means harmful germs.
That is why we brew Schlitz in absolute cleanliness why we
filter even the air that touches it and sterilize every bottle.

And the beer must be aged. Green beer causes biliousness.
That's why we age Schlitz for months before we market it.

Schlitz beer is absolutely pure;

it can't harm vou.

Ask for

the Brewery Bottling.

Phone 33, H.B. Cnrtwrijrht & Km.,
San Francisco St., Santa Fe. N. M.

2G0

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous.

Baby Nine

Mother's
Friend

I

IN oseAwful Head&cks

HERBINE
TO-DA-

Santa Fe

Central
Railway

rn

j

I.

for irrigation purposes. The range is
in poor condition and stock is failing.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director
A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a r timt was attacked
with violent hemorrhages,
caused
by ulceration of the stomach. I had
often found Electric Bitters excellent
for acute stomach and liver troubles so
I prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first, and has not had an attack in 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
Fischer Drug Company.

Booth's oysters any way you want
them at Bon Ton.
EXPOSURE.
To cold draughts of air, to keen and
cutting winds, sudden changes of temperature, scanty clothing, undue exposure of the throat and neck after
public speaking and singing, bring on
Ballard's Hore-houncoughs and colds.
Syrup is the best cure.
Mrs. A. Barr, Houston, Texas, writes,
Jan. 31, 1902: "One bottle o." Ballard's
Horehound Syrup cured me of a very
bad cough. It is very pleasant to take"
25c, 50c, $1 Fischer Drug Co.

HE

110 6BAJIDE SISTEP

DERVEQ

Denver

Uio Grande, Rio

&

Grande

&

Grande Western. Ritt

Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvlllt.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco.
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Peaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOUPIST'S FAVORITE
To

all Mountain Resorts

4The Only Line Passing Through

T

ROUTE

HIM

Silt Lake City Enroute

DENVER

BETWEEN

r

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT N

d

SLEEPII
COS

to the Pacific Coast

DINING CARS

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
SERVICE

A LA CARTE OS
ALL THROUGH
TRAINS

Quick Arrest.

J.

A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was

twice in the hospital from a severe case
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doctors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further
inflammation and cured him. It conquers and kills pain. 25c. at Fischer
Drug Co.
Notice for Pnblica'ion.
(Homestead Entry No.

4718.)

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. May 3, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his i ntent ion
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
J line 15. 1904. viz : Harry Wiley forthenwH
se"i. 8W, neH. H ne!4 section 11, township
17
north, range 12 east. He names the following witnesses to prove hisrcontlnuoua residence upon and cultivation of said land, vii:
Wm. Srarks, of Willis, X. M . Bonifacio Sandoval. H.S Arnold, Frank Emmerson all of
Pecos. N. It.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.

LOOK

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Wiles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Inteiest and Note.
Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
A. DULOHERY,
Commercial Agent, El Paso,
City of Mexico.

W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,

Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden." Season June 18 to September 30, 1904.

Sick headache results from a disordered stomach and is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all druggists.

BOLE AGENT

Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years with rheumatism," says W.
H. Howard, of Husband, Pa. "At times
she was unable to move at all, while
at times walking was painful. I presented her with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a few applications she decided it was the most
wonderful pain reliever she had ever
tried, in fact, she is never without it
now and is at all times able to walk.
An occasional application of Pain Balm
keeps away the pain that she was formerly troubled with." For sale by all

druggists.

jt j j

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

Goadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone No.

345.

CHARLES WJHJDROW,

- DOORS
Material.

LUMBER ''SASH
CORD AND

All Kinds of Building
STOVE WOQDIaTiW adCUT

TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRXLLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Bowels.
Never
Purely vegetable.
gripe. Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.

Try it

FOl

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS

MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
iach night for two weeks has put me in
my 'teens' again" writes D. H. Turner
of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for Liver, Stomach and

!t will pay yor. to advertise.

Texa.

We Hani Everything
pl-0-

35 Santa Fe

that it Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. H

I

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, May 12, 1904.
ico and Arizona, whose home is in

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
beauties get hearty
Negligee shirts now take the center of the stage. Oor new Spring
from such a profusion
applause. No tragedy in afterwear, but it's a problem to chose
:
:
:
: :
effects
and
of elegance. Here are negligee shirts in many new designs
.ou
French Percales. Madras Novelties, Etc. . . . tic, q.UU to

The

$.25
ElginBrand
You'irnotJSee the Best Negligee Shirt in
Town Unless Yoti Come Here !

SILM

249-25-

I

OBOUSLEiN

ST.

Phone No. 108

Sole Agent for the Fay Stockings

SPITZ

S- -

DIAMONDS 1

PERSONAL MENTION

JEWELRY

Manufacturer of

FUI I LINE

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.

mm FWEEJEWEL1Y

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Fresh Flowers all the Time!

j&

Fresh fruits in aratuni

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
M.
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N.

CUT FLOWERS

A

m

SPECIALTY

j

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS

0

12

&

P- -

O. Box 457

J

NEXT!!

GENTLEMEN. We are now ready

to supply

your wants for the Summer season.Sum- S THE VERY LATEST styles in Men's
mer headgear have arrived.
8 FINE SHIRTS for the coming season are
now unpacked and awaiting your mspec- 5

J

tion.

I

I
I

DON'T FAIL

!

to see them, at

JOHN KOURY'S NEW GASH STORE.

Catron Block

-

INCORPORATED 1903

Seiiqman Bros. Co.
SPECIALTIES IN

Superintendent of the Pecos Forest
Reserve 1. B. Hanna, returned yesterday from Las Vegas, where he had
been as a witness in the District Court
In cases of timber depredation claims.
The cases were postponed until next
week.
(I. A. Richardson of Roswell, president of the Irrigation Commission of
New Mexico, Charles E. Miller, of Anthony, and Carl A. Dalies of Belen.
members, who attended the meeting of
that body yesterday, returned to their
respective homes yesterday evening.
Charles V. Safford, traveling auditor, left last, evening for Deming. Luna
County, where he will check over the
accounts and books of the late treasur
collector of that
er and
count v. preparatory to turning them
over to C. J. Kelley, the new treasurer
collector.
and
C. H. Howland of Cuyahoga Falls.
Ohio, is in the city gathering information concerning the mineral resources
of south Santa Fe County. He has
spent several weeks in Cerrillos. Golden, San Pedro and on the Ortiz land
grant. He is interested in a new pro
cess for the treatment of zinc and lead
ores as well as in an electrolytical
method of working such ores.

and

PIEH

YOUNG

BOYS READY HADE CLOTHING

STRICTLY UP TO DATE !
murrlKAHf

wmm

1

faRGET

Pjr

WEAR

X WANT A

and
FIT

0

GUARANTEED!

P.O.Box

219
-

Telephone

-

-

36

trade.

KUigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

Telephone No.

jtjjtjtjtjjj

Hanna returned last evening
from a business trip to Lamy.
Charles C. Catron returned yesterday
from a short trip to Las Vegas.
A. (i. Dawson, a stocKman living at
R. H.

Raton, is In town on business.
J. J. May. traveling salesman from
Trinidad, is in the city calling on his

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IK
ee Fob Chains,

m

j j jt j j j

ESTABLISHED I856

body.

3

SAN FRANCISCO

Al-

buquerque, left yesterday for St. Louis
where he will spend a few days at the
to Buffalo
exposition going thence
the
attend
will
Presbyterian
he
where
general assembly.
Captain Smith H. Simpson of Taos,
on this
arrived from Albuquerque,
senior
elected
was
He
train.
noon's
vice commander of the department of
New Mexico of the Grand Army of the
Republic at yesterday's session of that

East Side of Plaza

-

Phone

J 48

Btilt and Package

GARDEN SEEDS
GARDEN HOSE:

Wire Wound,
Cotton Wound,
and Rubber.

SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEEL
BARROWS, ETC., ETC.

Headquarters for All Kinds of

SPORTING GOODS
at the Lowest Possible Prices

W. A. McKENZIE
Hardware Store.

Mrs. Samuel McGrew, of Uurango,
Colorado, is visiting in the city for a
few days.
Deluvlno Ortiz a ranchman from
Pojoaque, is in town today purchasing
supplies.
Judge D. H. McMillan of Socorro,
has gone to Denver, Colorado, for a
short visit.
Suva irieiman 01 nuuiunau, a tiav til
ing salesman, is in the city today calling on trade.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright went
to Albuquerque, yesterday and will remain until Saturday.
John Becker, the Belen merchant
and banker, returned yesterday from
a visit to California.
Miss Mary Menaul of Albuquerque
arrived on the noon train and is the
guest of Miss Nina Otero.
Miss Vida Johnson of Albuquerque,
who has been visiting here for a few
days has returned to the Duke City.
Mrs. J. W. Akers who has been
spending a few days in Albuquerque
with friends, returned home yesterday.
W. D. Hollister of Albuquerque connected with the Continental Oil Company of Denver, is in town on business.
B. W. McCandless of Atchison, Kansas, representing a wholesale firm of
that city, is attending to business here
today.
B. W. Robbins,
general passenger
and freight agent OB the Santa Fe Central, returned today from a business
trip to Torrance.
Frank W. Clancy of Albuquerque, district attorney of the second district, arrived here yesterday and attended to
legal business today.
W. S. Hopewell, manager of the Ne"T
Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, returned at noon from a business trip to Albuquerque and Deming.
J. Leahy of Raton, district attorney
for the counties of Colfax and Union,
visited Albuquerque during the past
few days on legal business.
Rodney C. McClure of Silver City, superintendent of the Gila Forest Reserve is in Las Vegas as a witness before the U. S. District Court in session

there.
Right Rev. J. Mills Kendrick. Episcopal Bishop of this diocese who has

been for some days in Albuquerque, has
left that town for Phoenix, Arizona, on
church business.
U. S. District Attorney W. B. Childers
of Albuquerque, is in Las Vegas attending to his duties at the present
session of the U. S. District Court in
the Meadow City.
Virgil Sparks who for a long time
was connected with the Santa Fe Water and Light Company in a mechanical
capacity, was a passenger for Albuquerque last evening.
N. L. King, chief draughtsman in the
V. S. surveyor general's office who has
been in Las Vegas for a few days as a
witness before the U. S. District Court
there, returned yesterday.
County Commissioner Arthur Selig-mawill return tomorrow evening from
St. Louis where he has been on business for the World's Fair commission
of New Mexico, of which he is a member.
Colonel Theodore W. Heman of
who is the new commander of
the department of New Mexico of the
Grand Army of the Republic arrived
from Albuquerque today en route home
and will remain here until tomorrow.
Rev. R. M. Craig superintendent of
the Presbyterian missions in New Mex

MPLimEHTHBY

CONCERT.

at the
Will Be Given This Evening
Residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

San Francisco St.

Telephone 26.

I

Bergere.
The following is the program of the
complimentary concert to be given this
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Bergere to Miss Mary Menaul of
Albuquerque.
No. :!
Schubert
Impromptu op.
Miss Mary Menaul.
Schubert
Whither
Miss Lettie Barley.
Angel Serenade, Mandolin Solo. .Brag
Mr. Qortner.
Liszt
Llebestraueme
Gesehichten atts dem Wiener Wald

I

GROCERS
Boss Patent Flour
NEW CAR JUST IN.
Do you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
USE BOSS PATENT
FLOUR.
The very finest ever made anywhere.
A

Strauss-Schut- t

Miss Mary Menaul.
Mr. Gortner
Solo
March of the Dwarfs, op. 54 No. 3. .
To Spring, op. 4'.', No. 0
Grieg
Air de Ballet, op. 36, No. fi. .Moskowski
Miss Mary Menaul.
At the piano: Miss Bright.
.Mandolin

Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that it Is the best but
so does everybody that ever used it.
50 L3S. BOSS, $1.50.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40

California mustard has
Strength but lacks flavor,
Trieste has flavor but lacks
strength. Schilling's Best is
the two mixed, nothing else,
no color.
The next - best
mustard sold here is weak but
has good flavor.
Your grocer's; moneyback.
Everything the market affords at the

Bon Ton.

All the Bread that we sell Is made
from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
some and see how good it is.
We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
the best.
ESPANOLA HONEY.
NEW YORK CTATE BUCKWHEAT.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRI NGS BUTTER.

LEO HERSCH . . .

California and native wines the
pure juice never better at any price.
Telephone 94. "The Wine Store."
Finest line can tobaccos and French
Briar and Meerschaum pipes at Digneo
& Napoleon's,

and
RETAIL

HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Room 15, Catron Block.
'Phone 71.

Via D. & R. G. to St. Louis Exposition
and return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 60
day tickets $48.15; season tickets
S. K. Hooper G. P. A., P. H.
$57.80.
McBride, Agt., Santa Fe.
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

WHOLESALE

DEALER

IN

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOU8E

TflE : OLD

SANTA FE, N. M.

CURIO

:

STORE

J. S. CANDELAMO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.

MISS A. MUGLER

J&

Southeast Cor. Plata.

I

n

Shows pretty assortment of Belts,
Fancy Collars, etc., Kid Gloves
both in finished and unfinished
line. Carry good line of Embroidery Silks. Pillow Tops, Cords and
Tassels for same. I have just received another consignment of the

m

I

mm

Latest Styles in
Hats, also Children's and Misses'
Leghorn Flats.
Ready-to-We-

:

IN

Wholesale

us

detail Dealers In

f cxican and Indian Curios
The beat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Meziean Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
India Baskets, la fact all sorts of Curios of India
take eaa he foe ad at Oar Store

ar

Millinery Millinery

RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketiy.
s? & J
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.

k.

O. BOX

340

:

:

:

IRELAND'S SARSAPARILLA

:

:

SANTA

FE,

N.

Has Been Sold in Santa Fe for Over Fifteen Years and Has Always Given Satisfaction.
One Htfndfed Fall Doses For One Dollar. Soli on Absolute Guarantee.

JW

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tiwysday, May 2, 1904,
- J
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
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The Sarsaparilla Season Is Here
I

!

n i.

Now is the time for taking "Spring Medicine,"
according to popular belief.
An aperient "blood purifying" medicine during
this season has been proven to be beneficial.
At the end of the winter season the system is clogged
and weakened and more susceptible to ailments and

disease. A tonic and aperient medicine is needed to
thoroughly cleanse the blood and give tone to the
nerves. Such a medicine is
gg

FISCHER'S SARSAPARILLA
The Best Blood Purifier Made
We make it

$i.oo

!

We

GET

guarantee it
BOTTLE NOW J
$1.00

A

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

230 SAN
FRANCISCO

St

Come and See the

NEW PATTERNS

--

5

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Fifty Years the Standard

Articles of Incorporation.
TinJt
J JK Jt J J .
following certified copy of ar.John Hample has purchased the sa- ticles of incorporation have been file'",
loon of B. Hanley and has taken pos- in the office of the territorial secretary: The Eureka. Mining and nvn1.
session.
Company, principal place of
The Dtgneo Orchestra will furnish opment
business in Phoenix, Maricopa Counthe music lor the Friday Night Dance
ty. Arizona. The incorporators
are
this week.
Charles M. .Ionian. Alfred H. Bright,
At the Menaul concert this evening Chelsea .1. Hock wood of
Minneapolis,
Miss Bright will play the piano accom- Minnesota. .Arthur X. .Jordan
and
paniments.
Charles St it son of Denver, Colorado.
The Sam a Fe Light and Water Com- The company is incorporated for DO
pany is laying a line of water pipes years ror the purpose of purchasing
to the union stock yards.
and selling mines and minine lands
Michael Berardinelli is confined to eases and locations;
the mining,
ins home on the south side with a se- imelting and reduction of ores and
vere attack of rheumatism.
metals; buying, selling and dealing in
A party of Santa Clara Indians are real and personal property; acquiring,
in town today trading.
voting, seinng ami Healing m
They brought noiunig,
the shares of stock of other corporaWilli them six loads of pottery.
tions. The capital stock of the comWanted A girl to do house work
is $1,000,(10(1, divided into 1,000,-00- 0
and cooking in small family. Apply at pany
of the par value of $1 each.
shares
the Xew .Mexican Printing office for
The incorporators will act as the first,
more particular information.
board of directors until the first annual
A meeting of the directors of the
meeting held the last of May, 1904.
Building and Loan Association will be
held this evening in the office of the
Henry Krick found a young horse
secretary in the Catron building.
in his alfalfa field a few days ago; the
One hundred and eighty-threreowner can have same by calling at his
cruits for the U. S. army in the Philip- place of business and paying damages,
pines, passed Lamy yesterday for San otherwise he will advertise its sale.
Francisco where they will take passPure Whiskey. How do you know it
age for the Orient.
?
You can see it drawn from the
A card from Major Hendershot
at
Flagstaff, Arizona, announced that he original package. Purity guaranteed
will arrive in the city tomorrow and by the government of the U. S. "Tele
win give the entertainment in the phone 94." "The Wine Store."
court house tomorrow evening at 8
p. m.
OF INTEREST TO ALL.
0
The Goldie Watch Shop formerly
PRICE BAKING POWDER OO.. CHICAGO.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1 A. F. fc A. Ma
sons will hold a special communication with Blain's Bazaar, has moved in
this evening at 8 o'clock at. Masonic with the Santa Fe Filigree ManufacHall. Work in the F. C. degree. Visit turing Company, 208 Don Caspar Ave- ANNUAL MEETING. GERMAN BAPGOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
TIST BRETHREN.
place for
ing Masons are cordially invited to bo nue. A more appropriate
The Burlington Route has recently
good first class watch repairing as
issued a
present.
Carthage, Mo., May 19 to 27, 1904.
booklet bearing the
For this occasion the Santa Fe will title "Mines and Mining in the Black
The addition to the dining room ami well as clocks, typewriters and sewing
kitchen at Sunmount Tent City will be machines, popular prices. All work veil tickets from Santa Fe, N. M to Hills."
fully guaranteed.
The book is one which should be
Carthage or Joplin. Mo., at $28.8.", tickcompleted next week. This will
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
ets will be on sale May IS to 24, good read by every mining man in Colo,
double the capacity and room
to return until May 31.
rado. It gives more information about
had previous to the construction of the
U. S. WEATHEri BUREAU NOTES.
H. S. LUTZ,
the mines of the Black Hills than has
addition.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair exAgent, Santa Fe, N. M. ever before been placed between two
Rev. A. M. Harkness of Santa Fe
covers. A copy will be miled fret.
delivered an interesting address last cept probably showers in northeast portion tonight or Friday,
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK,
on application to the undersigned.
night in the Congregational Church
the tnermometer registered
has
The Mexican Centra
recently!
on the work of the New Mexico Socie- as Yesterday
Tne BJack Hj,s Eee(, Coiorado fflea
follows; Maximum temperature, U6
ty for the Friendless. Albuquerque degrees, at 12:30 p. in.; minimum, '4(1 placed on sale tickets to New York and and money. Several of the shrewdest
Journal
degrees, at 5:00 a. in. The mean return going via the Mexican Central men in tWa sttfi havp flir(.fl(1v invost.
A special train bearing members of temperature fur the 24 hours was 5(i de- to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence ed
heavily in the Hills. The results
uie aniornia rress Association pass- grees Relative humidity, 40 percent. Via the famous Ward Steamship Line so far have been more than satisfac
to New York. The return will be by
Precipitation, a trace.
ed Lamy this afternoon on its way to
The completion of the Bui ling-ton'- s
at 6:00 a. m. today, 11 rail over any line to El Paso. The en- tory. new line
"the east. The party will
Temperature
in
to the Northwest brings
St.
stop
Louis and spend some time there in at- degrees.
tire trip covering thousands of miles, the Black Hills within a night's ride
tendance on the Fair.
Moro of Denver. You can leave Denver toHavana, Cuba, and its famous
MARKET REPORT.
The :w cars of cattle which arrived
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the night and be in Deadwood or Lsad
from Hueco last evening over the SanUnited States, City tomorrow afternoon.
largest cities of the
ta Fe Central, will be kept in the union
MONEY AND METAL.
can be made for $122.50. A more deG. W. VALLERY,
stock yards until tomorrow, when they
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, DenNew York. May 1:.'. Monev on call, lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
will be shipped to Wollcott, Colorado, easy,
ia :.' per cent. Prime mer- over privileges are allowed and the tic- ver, Colo.
via Denver & Rio Grande.
cantile paper H (u 4k per cent. Silver kets are good for one year from the
The Hanna, Insurance Agency will ".0 V
MONEY'S DIGEST.
date of sale. The trip includes the City
New Vork. May 13
move In its new offices in The Griffin
Lead and copper. of
The New Mexican Printing ComMexico, the
of America,"
"Paris
ana
uticii.uisreu.
block, at the corner of Washington quiet
has
made
Further Information can be secured by pany
arrangements
GRAIN.
htreet and Palace Avenue, tomorrow.
W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson, with the publisher of Money's Digest
addressing
The Dunlavy Mercantile Company will
12.
Mav
Close. Wheat,
Chicago.
D. of the New Mexico reports to sell the
general passenger agent, or W.
remain in its present location in the May, dlii; July,
,
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
assistant
Murdock,
general passenger delivered
w 49.
Catron block.
May, 4TK; July,
f
In any pat-- t of the
Territory.
41
agent.
Oats,
May,
July,
There was a trace of precipitation
This price will hold good only for a
LARD
AND
RIBS.
PORK,
and
is
for
prediction
yesterday
probaThe last batch of Scratch Pads ad- limited time in order to reduce the
ble showers in the northeast portion
Pork, May, Si 1. in; July, gll.'ii,
for sale by the New Mexican stock so as to pay for the publishing,
vertised
of the Territory tonight or Friday.
Lard, May, $6.32)4 j July, So .46.
Printing Company went llks hot cakes. of the book.. This price is subject to
Ribs, Mav, 16.20; July, 96.37.
Yesterday the maximum temperature
We did not expec such a run. We withdrawal without notice, cash to
was 06 degrees at 12:30 p. m, and the
WOOL MARKET. "
accompany each order.
have turno' o- -'. from our
minimum 40 degrees at 5 a. in. The
St.
Louis, Mo., May 12
Wool,
a
bindery
mean temperature for the day was 41 steady.
larger quantity than ever
Keep your business ever before the
and can supply yoi. for a limited time
degrees.
Territory and western medium, 19
public
by advertising in your home
10
cents
a
fine
The
best paper
per pound.
medium, 173;
Probate Court held a special session 20:';
16;; fine, 12 is
A good advertiser aiways has
a
14.
in
paper.'
used
them.
are
They
making
Present:
Probate
Mar
today.
Judge
s iccess in any honest enterprise.
STOCK MARKETS.
the
and
offices,
stores,
cos Castillo and Probate Clerk Celso
just
thing "r
New York, Mav 12. Atchison OSK: especially for use in the schools. Come
Lopez. Trinidad Alarid and German
Pino were appointed special adminis pfd., 92s; New York Central, 114: quick as they will not last long.
trators for the estate of the late N'aza-ri- Pennsylvania, 113?$'; Southern Pacific,
404; Union Pacific, 83; pfd., 91; U.
Gonzales. The court fixed the 6th S.
The New Mexican Printing Com.
Steel,
pfd., 51.
of
for
the approval of the last
is headquarters for engraved
day
pany
July
STOCK.
will of the said Nazario Gonzales.
cards de visite in New Mexico. Get
Kansas
City, Mo., May 12. Cattle your work done here and yov will be
The capital custodian committee yes
market receipts, steady.
terday made a new contract with the
pleased in every particular.
steers. 84.00
8.r.2.a; SouthSanta Fe Water and Light Company ernNative
The best is not too good for the Bon
84 3;".; Southern
steers, 83.75
for one year for the furnishing of water cows, 82.25 r 83.2.".; native cows and Ton.
for the capitol building and grounds. heifers, 82.00
84. SO; Stockers and
At the suggestion of the insurance feeders, 83.25
84.70; bulls, 82.50
Old papers for sale at the New
85. 50; western Mexican office.
companies and the local fire company, 83.85; calves, 82.75
84.00
$4.
western
75;
steers,
cows,
the capitol custodian committee will
84.25.
at once put three new fire hydrants of S3. 00
$390 FOR LETTERS ABOUT
Sheep market receipts, 5c higher.
the latest and most improved pattern
Muttons. 84.50
85.35: lambs, 85.00
.
inc. ouu nwtoi.
into. the grounds for the protection of
80.05; Range wethers. 84 50 r 85.35;
The Rock Island system offers 20
the building. One hydrant will be Ewes, S3. 50
85.00.
prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
placed near the north entrance, the
Cattle, market, for letters relative to the
Chicago, May 12.
territory
second one near the south entrance and receipts, steady.
Good to prime steers, 85.10 (3 85.05; along its lines in Arkansas, Kansas,
the third near the main entrance of the
Texas
85.00; stockers Indian Territory, Oklahoma,
building. There is one hydrant now in ooor to medium,0084.10
Mexico. Letters should deal
and
New
and
83
84
cows
81.50
40;
feeders,
use on the east side and with this ad84 35;
82.25
84.60; canners, with the writer's experiences since he
dition, there will he four. It is believ- 81.60 heifers,
82 50; bulls, 82 00
84.00; settled in the southwest.
They should
ed that this is as complete a water ser- calves, 83 6p
85 00: Texas fed steers, tell how much money he had when he
vice in case of fire as can be provided. 84.50
85.00.
arrived, what he did when he first
Sheep market receipts strong.
Concerning the ability and skill of
what measure of success has
Good
to
(4ff
choice wethers, 84 60 (SS5.C0; came, rewarded his
wfllil mm HIIHs m w 1
i w
Miss Lettie Earley, a sojourner at the
efforts and what he
since
to
fair
83.73
choice
mixed,
$4.50;
Sunmount Tent City where she is with western
85 50; native thinks of that portion of the country
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
sheep, 84 50
a sick sister, the Newton Enterprise. lambs
clipped, 84.50 (ft to. 00- clipped n which he is located. Letters ehould Dealers, Santa Fe. X. M.
"The song recital giv western lamb. 84.75 On JO. 10; wooled not be less than 300 nor more than
Kansas, says:
en by Miss Lettie Earley, assisted by western lambs. 80.50 tit SO. 90.
words in length and will be used
Miss Miller of Des Moines in the Confor the purpose of advertising the
gregational Church last evening, was BUSS FOR SUNMOUNT TENT CITY southwest.
.nr.ERlJfr.
Letters are desired not only from
emphatically the musical event of the
year, and drew a large crowd. Miss
farmers and farmers' wives, but also j
Leaves the Claire Hotel Daily
NSShm
Earley did'not disappoint her friends,
from merchants, school teachers, cleras Follows:
but more than came up to the highest
gymen; from everyone, in brief, who
mark of their expectations
has a stor to tell and who knows how
She sang
r OW !N ITS 39:h YEA
like a bird, every number on the pro Leaves 9:00 a. m., returns 9:30 a.m. to tell it.
Tlie leatnftf in;: ing periodical of t!ie
gram was a gem and fully merited the Leaves 11:30 a. m., returns 12:00 m
For circular giving details, write
tineditorial staff of
v.il i.
iouu demonstration of approval and ap- Leaves 1:30 p. m., returns 2:00 p. m. John Sebastian, passenger traffic man......
ar.y tecliaiuii puLli
Leaves
5:30
returns
m.,
p.
6:00
p.m. ager, Rock Island system, Chicago,
preciation which thev received." Miss
Subscription f'.SJ a year (including
Tickets on Sale at Claire Hotel.
U. S., C" i.tdia-i- . r.Vvican povtrure.
Earley will take part in the subscrip
Euok Catalogue.
tion concert given by Miss Nina Otero
fetrplc copy tree. Sbi
at the Bergere residence on Grant AveTae
Mimno
EsasCETvi
Our Motto Genuine goods-terf- eit
ro
Journal
or
cards
with
Engraved visiting
nue this evening for the benefit of Miss
Stw York
III Broad-- a;
prices.
Telephone 94.
plate furnished by the New Mexi
Mary Menaul of Albuquerque
can Printing. Company.
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Carpets,

Improves the flavor and adds to
the healthfulness of the food

Rugs and

Curtains

AT

e

give-almos-

j

CARTWRIGHT-DAVIGEO. W. HICKOX, President

jt Jt

CO.

S

S. G. CARTWR1GHT, Sec'y and Treas.

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
250 San Francisco Street.
Grocer y Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
No.

COFFEE VALUES.
.flour is made has been kept up to date
It is difficult, if not impossible, to and contains the best machinery for
m oth (ha ira nao urn rri ir mit innfnm
producing the highest grade product of
ers in roasted coffees. We buy the best the miller's art. Many of the most
coffees we can find and sell them on a critical buyers in Santa Fe have used
small margin of profit. But more than this flour for twenty years. If you are
that, we handle fresh roasted coffee. not using it now a trial will prove to
Freshness is just as important as qual- your advantage.
50 pound sack, only $1.50.
ity. We buy in small quantities and
keep our stock moving. The folFERNDELL PRODUCTS.
lowing are some of our best brands.
We
secured
the agency for the Fernalcan
of
be
them
at
Any
duplicated
most any time. Occasionally, owing to dell brand of pure foods several yea s
our policy of carrying small stocks to ago. The possibilities in the way of
insure freshness we may be out of one selling high grade pure foods were unknown to us. We have found by expeparticular brand for a day or two.
rience that there is a large and growing
Ghse & Sanborn's Seal Brand, 1
.40 class of consumers in Santa Fe that
and 2 pound cans, per pound..
Chase & Sanborn's SOUTH SEA
appreciate the efforts of the makers of
.25 this brand of food to produce someBlend, 1 pound cartons, per lb. .
thing above the ordinary. All kinds of
Pure Cream Java and Mocha, 3
1.00 canned vegetables, all kinds of canned
pound cans, each
fruits, catsup, exquisitely delicious preFerndell Mocha and Java, 1 and 2
40 serves, the finest quality of rice in cotpound cans
ton sack tapioca, sago, cocoa, etc.,
Ferndell Mocha and Java blend, are among the many articles that
3
1.00
for
pound cartons, .35,
may now be had under the FERNDELL
Ferndell Albion biend, 1 pound
25 brand.
cartons
1 pound
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
40
jars preserves, each
We never grow tired telling the good 2 pound jars preserves, each
65
35
qualities of IMPERIAL PATENT flour 3 pound sacks rice
There Is, and there can be, no better Pint bottles catsup
30
flour made. None but the best selected 3 pound cans sweet potatoes
20
wheat is used. The mill in which this 3 pound cans sugar beets
25
-

Gaze On Our

lew

Furniture

Handsome Baby Carriages and
of the Latest Makes
Go-Car-

ts

HOUSEHOLD

New and Second Hand
Will furnish your house from the
kitchen to the garret for cash or on

The Installment Plan.

8iH-Corn-

o

9j

typewriter

0

stro-'-O- M

.

No trouble to show you through

the
establishment whetpryou buv or not
and if you buy will deliver goods free

D. S. LOWITZKI.

t.-- r

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Ireland's Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream
Fot the Face,
SUa
Hands,

and Complexion.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday May

MINES AND MILLS.

t2, J 904.

POSITIVE PROOF.

J.

F. WIELANDY,

Should Convince the Greatest Skeptic
Law
Attorney
in Santa Fe.
and Notary Pofelic
Because it's the evidence of a Santa
Fe citizen.
Testimony easily investigated.
The strongest endorsement of merit.
WIELHHDY & BUYER
The best of proof. Read it:
jailer of
Cipriano Chavez, county
Agua Frla street, says: "I had attacks
of backai he for three or four
years.
Latterly they were of much longr duration and occurred much more fre111 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
quently. For 20 days before I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let
i
to the dull aching and nagging pain
Lands and houses fcr sale. Homedespite the fact that I used medicines steads located. Rents collected. Titles
and wore plaster. Two days' treatment examined. Conveyancing, etc , etc.
with Dean's Kidney Pills was sufficient
to let me know that the remedy was
going to the root of the cause and a
continuation of it for some time stopattacks. I now
ped the very severe
know what to use if in the future t notice any traces of backache."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
FRESH
Foster Mi'.burn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y sole
agents for the United States. Rrwnem-be- r
the name, Dean's, and take no subDELIVERED EVERY DAY
stitute.

1904 cTVlajr. 1904

at

OTERO COUNTY.

if

Water has been struck in the Cuprite shaft on the Altamont Company's
property at Jarilla and about twelve
barrel? per day is the present capacity
of the tiow. This shaft is about a mile
southeast of the Garnet property and
near the placers. It seems to be an indication that plenty of water can be
obtained to work the placers.
The Excelsior Mining Company has
a force of men at work straightening
up its shaft. The company is prepar-

The El Paso Northeastern System
TO THE FRONT WITH RATES TO

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI,
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
ing to sink to a depth of 500 feet. A
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
vein of copper and silver ore has been
A St. Louis World's fair information
1.
in
No.
the Nashville
uncovered
bureau has been established at 8bo
Prospecting is active all around
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
Frank Clark has organized a
of Phil P. Hir.chcock, where informastock company to work his copper propFrom EI Paso, Texas.
tion will be cheerfully iurrlshed.
osition.
COLFAX COUNTY.
It will pay you to advertise. Try it
The Baldy Deep Tunnel Mining and
Milling Company is pushing work on
its property. A tunnel is being driven
SOCIETIES.
Tickets on Sale May 17 and 31, 1904.
from the west, side of old Baldy Mountain to cut several large ore bodies
Masonic.
which are known to run through this
great mountain. The tunnel will gain
MONTEZUMA LODGS
a depth of 2,000 feet. Several small
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
but
cut
thus
far
been
have
ore bodies
Regular communicaSpecial Orders Can Be Left at
the main ore bodies are further in the
WANT THE EARTH?
tion first Monday ia
KAUNE'S GROCERY
in over 1,200 feet
tunnel
is
The
hill.
each month at Masonic
Liberal Return Limit. For Detailed Information Call on
and when completed will be 8,000 feet
cents we will mail
For twenty-fivHall at 7:30 p. m.
A N. BROWN, Q. F. A
T. K HEALY,
long.
a
illustrated
you, for one year, monthly
p spctt: ' w w
COUNTY.
TAOS
r
Passeng-Agent. El Paso, Texas.
of sixteen pages devoted to
publication
P.
P.
CRICHTON,
Secretary,
La
Says the Raton News: "The
life and present Upper Palace Avenue.
Phone 39.
Belle mining district which attracted the industries, climate,
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
so much attention a few years ago and opportunities of the Great Southwest.
on
You'll
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
mailed
request,
copy
which later became an abandoned Sample
convocation second Moncamp, promises yet to prove that there want it when you see it. Address. THE
Chiday, in each month at MaSevin
mines
the
district.
valuable
are
EARTH, iii8 Railway Exchange,
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S
eral parties are still working their as- cago
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
sessments and some mining patents
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
be
soon
will
asked for."
lunch counter at Bon Ton.
,f. C. Kelso and Joseph Canard are
SANTA FE COMMANDER T
and assessment
doing development
No. 1, K. T. Regular cot-"lavA POSITIVE NECESSITY.
work on their placer property in the
I woald advise yoa to go to the World Fair
fourth Monday in each
Red River district. They have located
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
month at Masonic Hall at
160 acres of placer ground
and the days from a severely bruised leg, I
this summer.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
only found relief when I used a bottle
gravel carries considerable gold.
I can
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Liniment.
It will be a liberal edacation-almo- st
as good
M. Cr w who has a mine in the Red of Ballard's Snow
Musicians
Read What Accomplished
River district the Home Stake, will cheerfully recomni. nd it as the best
Piano.
Clark
and
the
of
as a trip around the world.
Say
Story
to
sent,
the
ever
bruises
K. OF P.
soon make a trip to St. Louis in the medicine for
afflicted. It has now become a positive
interest of his property.
It promises to be the biggest and best exposition of
Says the Red River Prospector: necessity upon myself. D. R. Byrnes,
"Equal if not "uperior to any instru- SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
town looks deserted these days Merchant, Doverville, Texas. 25c. 50c, ment I have had occasion to use."
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev"The
the century.
but then that is a good sign that every $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Barron Berthold.
in the hills developing minis
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
one
out
5 would like to sell
work"Shows such cup riority of
your family their tickets over
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
ing properties."
Whooping Cough.
make
as
must
finish
and
manship
the Santa Fe. I really believe it is the best line to
"In the spring of 1901 my children them welcome to any household."
Knights given a cordial welcome.
Joseph Morris who has been emJOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
Consolidated had whooping cough," says Mrs. D. W. Leonora Jackson.
the
American
by
ployed
flake. You will think so. too, after a trial.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
Gold Mining Company for the last Capps, of Capps, Ala. "I used Chamderesonatt In tone and
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
three months, has accepted a position berlain's Cough Remedy with the most "Grand
" Mathil-d- e
H. S. Lutz Agt, A. T. & S. F. Ry
with the South Fork Company. He satisfactory results. I think it is the lightfully sweet and tender
N, M.
Bauermeister.
Santa Fe,
I. O. O. F.
will superintend
the construction of best remedy I have ever seen for
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
the houses' and mill building. The ex- whooping cough," This remedy keeps
cavating for the new stamp mill will the cough loose, lessens the severity pianos, they seem to be unsurpass- SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening In Odd
begin as soon as the ground is in shape. and frequency of the coughing spells able." R. Watkln Mills.
The mill is to treat one hundred tons and counteracts any tendency toward
"Your pianos embody sweetness and Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
hours.
of ore every twenty-fou- r
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. richness of tone, splendid carrying Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
SIERRA COUNTY.
power and excellent action." Rosa
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
Olitzka. .
Gold Mining ComHERBINE
The
Black
Peak
OF
SCHOOL
MILITARY
THE
NEW MEXICO
pany has three and a half feet of free Will overcome indigestion and dyspep"They are models for tone and
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
Established and Supported by the Territory.
milling shipping ore at the bottom of sia; regulate the bowels and cure liver touch." Marie Engle.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
its 100 foot shaft. The company is a and kidney complaints. It is the best
"I find your piancs wonderfully symSIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Conew one which has been working only blood enricher and invigorator in the pathetic for accompanying the voice." the second end fourth Tuesday
ol
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vl
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and coma few months under the management world. It is purely vegetable, perfectLillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
all conveniences.
welcome.
baths, vvatr-workof M. Williams. W. D. Trepy and W. ly harmless, and should you be a sufferplete; steam-heate"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to Iting patriarchs
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
F. Burke of Boston are officers of the er from disease, you will use it if you me. I
is
session.
BOARD
$200
Session
and
TUITION,
LAUNDRY,
per
consider them second to none."
are wise.
three terras of thirteen weeks each.
company.
David Frangcon Davies.
A. O. U. W.
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager,
Gold
The
Hillsboro
Company
Mining
is
noted
a
health
feet
above
ROSWELL
resort, 3,700
"I think it capabl of the fullest exclaims to have enough milling and con Cocoa and Rockledge News, Cocoa,
Ellen
pression of musical thought."
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
centrating ore running from $12 to $14 Fla., writes: "I have used your Her-bin- Beach
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Heed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
Yaw.
most
25 ton mill run
find
Meets every second and fourth Weda
and
ton
new
to
a
in
it
its
my
family,
keep
add B. A. Cahoon.
"In my opinion they rank among thj nesday at o p. m.
for eighteen months. The mine is excellent medicine. Its effects upon
ning
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman,
developed to a depth of 150 feet on two myself have been a marked benefit. I very best pianos of the day." Emile
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
recommend it unhesitatingly." 50c. at Sauret.
veins.
The Richmond Gold Mining Company Fischer Drug Co.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
is planning oh increasing its opera
B. P O. ELKS.
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
tions on the Richmond group, especialFernando da Lucia.
One of the grc.tert blessings a modCO ly In consequence of the rich strike of est man can wish fc is a good, reliable "I was perfectly charmed with its SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
$40 to $60 ore in the lower 200 foot tun- set of bowels. If you are not the happy beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Holds its regular session on the
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
1
nel. Manager E. F. Pearson is in the possessor of such an outfit you can
Francis Allitsen.
second and fourth Wednesdays
of
east to discuss plans with the officers greatly improve the efficiency of those "Their tone is sweet as well as reson- each month.
Inare
brothers
Ounaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding Stew and Ranges
Visiting
of the company.
you have by the judicious use of Cham ant. Are remarkably adapted for ac- vited and welcome.
maae to uraer
Good Sold on Easy Payment
The Bigelow Gold and Copper Min- berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
companying the voice." Clementine
ing Company will instal steam pumps They are pleasant to take and agree- de Vere
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Sapio.
to handle the water which has been en- able in effect. For sale by all drugTHE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
countered in such quantities as to stop gists.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
WAGNER
all work.
Employ only expert workmen and no
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton. piece work or contract work is done
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
"Licensed Embalmcr," Says the Rio Grande Republican:
in their factories.
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
"Colonel John Hegan was down from
A SURE THING.
They have won renown on two con chiefs
cordially invited.
his Black Mountain mines the forepart
It is said that nothing is sure except tinents for excellence and beauty of
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
of the week accompanied
by George death and taxes, but that is not al- their instruments.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
an
intereastern
Courtney,
gentleman
Prices and terms most liberal.
San Francisco Street.
together true. Dr. King's New Discov
Telephone 10.
ested with him in the Dona Dora mines. ery for Consumption is a sure cure for
Call on the General Agent for New
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone ho. z.
Mr. Hegan is expecting an automobile all
xxxioexxxsosssxxsssxsssssKm
lung and throat troubles. Thous Mexico,
in a few days and will hereafter make ands can
to that. Mrs. C. B.
testify
his trip to and from the mines in less Van Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,
Legal blank? of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
time and more comfortable style."
says: "Ihad a severe case of Bronchitis
GRANT COUNTY.
and for a year tried everything I heard
Santa Fe, N. M.
In the
W. A. Tenney who has the freight of, but got no relief. One bottle of Dr. Who will
MUTUAL BUILDING fc LOAN
show you the Story and
contract for hauling the concentrates King's New Discovery then cured me Clark Pianos in the several
and
ASSOCIATION
and merchandise for the Mogollon Gold absolutely."
It's infallible for Croup, finish Mahogany, Hungarian,styles
Walnut
Of Santa Fe
and Copper Company from Cooney to Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and and Golden
Oak.
Is wcrth $1.40 per share and maSilver City, hauled during the month Consumption. Try it. It's guaranteed
tures when woith $200. The last
of March 200 tons of ores and concen- by Fischer Drug Co., Druggist. Trial
dividend was nearly 9 per cent.
trates for that company. This is the bottles free. Reg. sizes 50c, $1.00.
NOTICE.
Dividends are credited every six
largest tonnage ever hauled by a
months.
out
outfit
of
Mr.
freighting
Cooney.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the
NOW! Is the time to start in.
D. & R. G. SYSTEM.
Tenney has been averaging !50 tons
Treasurer, April 8, 1904.
The Official Train to the Biennial Meeta month but owing to the increase in
Further information furnished by
Call for the redemption of Casual
Santa Fe Branch.
the richness of the concentrates the
St. Louis will leave Denver via the
ing
Bonds
of
Deficit
of
R.
New
the
J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Territory
TIME TABLE.
weight of the same volume of ore was
Mexico.
Burlington Route at 2:00 p. m. Sunday.
Office: Catron islock, Up Stain
50
tons
in
excess
of
of
that
folin
Louis
previous
St.
the
AST SOUND
WBST BOI MD To whom it may concern:
May 15th. arriving
With I. B. & R. M. HANNA.
months. This bears out the fact that
Ho. 425.
Milbb No. 428
Notice is hereby given by the under- lowing afternoon. Try and arrange to
the company is in exceedingly rich ore 5:30 pm..Ar
Santa Pe..L...
9:00am
Treasurer of the Territory of
accompany Colorado's Delegation on
153.. 8:40 paa signed
:40am...LT..Alamoia...Ar
In the Cooney mine. Mr. Tenney
B :50 a m
New Mexico, that he Is now prepared
Salida.
via
Lv
Alamosa
of
The
tickets from
this
price
hauled out to the mine last week a 2 21 a m. LT
Publo.. ..Lv..287.. 2:45 am to take up and pay off the issue of
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Denver, Port
large iron tank which arrived on Mon- 8.00p m..L....lenTr....Ar..404.. 1:20 am bonds authorized by chapter 61, ses- Santa Fe
Collins and intermediate points to St.
Filigree and
day from Denver. The tank is at least
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner sion laws of 1893, compiled as section
Louis and return is as follows:
sixteen feet long and proportionately where good meals are served.
397, Compiled Laws of 1897, to the
$29 40 for
large in diameter- and is intended for
good fifteen days
Connections.
amount of $101,800 together with acstoring water at the concentrator. The
$52.70 for
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton crued Interest on the same, such Isgood sixty days
Jewelry MannfactnrinjT Co.
is
to
company
Dec.
intermediate
taking
every
for
until
15th
precuation
tickets
and
sue
1,
dated
points.
1893,
and
paygood
$39,20
being
May
assure a supply of water during the
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and able at the National Bank of ComTStsc tickets are available to anyone whether members of Women's Clubs or not.
Intermediate points via either the stand- merce in New York
drouth before the rainy season.
City and being
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
Proportionate rates from other points.
at
the
time
by
payable
Territory
narrow
via
or
local
to
of
gauge
write
Salida, making tha after ten years from the dateany
your
agent,
Inquire
of
their
Growing Aches and Pains.
in
entire
day light, and passing
the undersigned.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Texas, throughtrip
the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE, issue, said period of ten years having
"Uniform excellence'" would be a descrip1902:
now expired and the Territory now
15,
"I
all
used
for
have
also
writes, April
points on Creede branch.
tion of this train. Its appointments are as
At Salida for all points west.
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my family
desiring to exercise its right under
nearly perfect as human ingenuity can devise.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado said act and the terms of said bonds,
Dining car service ail the way. Reserve your
I would not be with
three
for
years.
berths early.
and notice is further
out it in my house. I have used It on Springs for all points east.
that interN. Mondragon, Mgr.
For further information, sleeping car est on said bonds will given
cease and determy little girl for growing pains and reservations
time cards, literature, etc., mine on and after the first
of
knees.
in
her
It
aches
cured
day
May,
her right call on or address.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
1904.
away. I have also used it for frost
F. H. McBride, Agent.
O. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
J. H. VAUGHN,
Is
bitten feet with good success.
N.
M.
San, Va,
Treasurer of the Territory of New
the best liniment I ever used " 25c., 50c. S K. Hoopkb.G. P A ,
DENVER
Mexico.
and 11.00. Fischer Drug Co.
Denver, Colo.
Laughlin Building, Don fiasnar Avenue.

$25:00 Fot Round Trip

j

Jicw

Don't miss this opportunity to see

I

Ffonie

Bakery

Bread, Cakes, Pies

The World's Fair.

Mrs. E. Heflbig.

To

STORY

the World's Fair

b

CLARFy

.

Pianos!

e

En

sea-leve-

o

TIJE

Cp& WAGPH FURJI1TUHE
CHILES

FRANK OIBERT ! Stock

General Federation
Women's Clubs.
at

I

train.

.

tickets
tickets

-

Gold

It

Silver Filigree

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, May 12, 1904.

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

The most conveniently located and only
and steam-heateHotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
connedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men &
fire-pro-

d

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

J. P. VICTORY

TOPICS.

TERRITORIAL

OTERO COUNTY.
Attorney at Law and
The first cutting of alfalfa at, Tula
rosa and La Luz will be made from the
10th to the 20th of this month. Tin
crop will not he heavy and the price
will still remain at $20.
Arrangements are being made in Ala il? 5an Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M
mogordo whereby that, city will have
rEAL ESTATE LOANS.
better fire protection. A meeting of
to loan upon real estato secur
Money
the department was held Monday night i
on easy terms.
y
necesand $300 was raised toward the
sary funds.
HOMES.
Professor Frank .1. Umbenhower, of
I have a nice cottage
J
(double)
Logansport, Indiana, arrived in Alamo-gord- 'ooms on one side, 4 on the other
last week to fake the leadership wner occupies 4 rooms and the res'
of the Alamogordo Brass Band. He rent for $25 a
month; good neighboi
comes highly recommended as a
hood; ample space to erect other bull
of great ability. He will move
ana
stables
lings on same street;
his family here later.
the
asked
jther
outbuildings;
price
.1.
William
Stein until recently a reslow.
ident of Alamogordo. died in Toledo, ?ery .
ti
sen aii a uargam, cozy .noines ux
tau
Ohio, whither he removed. His death
occurred in March but it was only re- viannattan avenue, one a n.;w stone
cently that the news was received in house with all modern improvements:
house, 1
Alamogordo. He was a member of sev- the other an adobe-bricrooms; fruit and vegetable garden-- ,
eral lodges in that town.
O. L. Pearson
of Alamogordo, who ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fell from a telephone pole in that city, fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
last week while doing some line work,, bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
and who was quite seriously shaken louse will be rented.
up by the fall, is able to be out. He
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
was fortunate in not being seriously
I have
several business blocks foi
40
as
fell
he
to
head
first
feet
injured
mle on this great mart of trade, some
the ground.
T. H. Dawson of Cloudcroft. received of them producing more than eight
a letter this week from Washington, oer cent, net, on purchase price asked
D. C, relative to some claims he has
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
against the government for stock-stoleI
have several nther commercial ana
in
1805.
The
by the Indians
claim is for $1,900 and there is a Dusiness propositions to submit those deto outer merca tile life and to
judgment in his favor, and from the ad- siring
row
with the new era of prosperity
vice in the letter he thinks the mat- now up
in with the iSanta Fe Cencoming
ter will be settled.
tral Railway.
CHAVES COUNTY.
CHURCHES.
F. J. Peeler, of Hoswell, is retiring
I am authorized to dispose of t lie Confrom an active business life. He has
conducted the New York store for the gregational Church, on the south side,
past six years in that place and was a convenient to the contemplated Union
very successful business man.
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
An aerio of Eagles was organized in be sold
cheap, or the building will be
Roswell last. week. The membership
red and leased to responsible
repa
bids fair to be large. Officers were
eiecceu and everything
indicates a
THERE ARE OTHERS.
prosperous growth for the order.
A. P. Davis, supervising engineer of
Several small houses, some ston
the United States geological survey, some uricK, oiners irame, upon
mj
and .1. H, Quinton, consulting engineer, books, which I vouId be glad to sho
were in Roswell a few days ago on in intended purchaser. They are de
business connected with the construc- sirably situateJ, and will be sold
tion of the Hondo reservoir.
cheap.
George W. Cazier and C. W. Bunch,
ORCHARDS.
have purchased the Peck ranch, eight
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
miles southwest of Roswell.
The
ranch contains H20 acres, a good house, ttate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
well, orchards and a field of alfalfa. vlth a building site overlooking tni
The price paid was $8,000. The pur entire city of Santa Fe. On it there U
chasers will stock the ranch with fine tn artificial reservoir, the only one ot
cattle and mares.
its kind In the city, 12 feet or more la
Twenty-fou- r
years ago Edward Cur lepth, holding over 125,000 gallons 01
tis left his home in Marietta. Ohio, water, constantly replenished,
from
This week he came to Roswell from vhlch the whole place oan be
irrigated
his home in Tombstone, Arizona, to vis tally
the summer, and which
it his brother F. B. Curtis and sister. :ould during
be stocked with C3h. The land
Miss Lou Curtis. This was the first
contains many hundreds of young tree
meeting in 24 years between the broth if
t" finest and most valuable varieers and sister. Edward Curtis is em
of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
ties
ployed as an engineer on the El Paso
ipricots, cherries and other fruits, the
& Southeastern Railwav.
greater part of which already bear; s
young bearing vineyard, thousands 01
Away ahead of all at Bon Ton.
bushes of currants and other small
beds if asparagus,
extensive
fruits;
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
Palace: Silva Heiman. Cincinnati; be scld on easy terms, an : for much
C. E. Thompson, Chicago; B. W.
ess than it cost, owing to 111 health of
W. D.
Atchison, Kansas;
.he owner.
Hollister, Albuquerque; C. H. Howland
PLAZA PROPERTY.
Los Cerrillos; L. H. Davis, Trinidad,
To those wishing to catch the cream
Colorado; C. E. Graham, Chicago; C.
W. Harman, Rochester, New York.
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
Normandie:
Jack Worth, El Paso; at figures that will double themselves
Thomas Neimann, Butte, Montana; J. In less than three years.
M. McDowell, Trinidad;
Carl
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
El Paso; C. M. Johnson, Den- sale several large tracts of desirable
ver; J. E. Alexander. Denver.
land which I am permitted to sell at
Bon Ton:
E. C. Devine, Los Ange- very low figure. One tract contains
les; James S. Loomis, Buckman; T. C. ibout 3,500 acres, and Is located about
Eubank, El Paso; F. J. Bennet, Creede, three and one-ha- lf
miles southwest of
Colorado; S. Ortiz. Jemez, Frank War-nic- Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
Jemez; Antonio Archuletta, Je- fence; good grazing and water fo
mez; Daniel Armstrong, Cripple Creek,
stock; some timber. Another tract
Colorado; Deluvino Ortiz, Pojoaque.
Las Vegas;
560 acres, 7 miles from
Claire.
with an excellent
and
timber
grazing,
J. J. May, Trinidad, Colorado:
Mr.
over it. Still
and Mrs. W. G. Bauseman, Colima, Uream of water passing
tract of 350 acres cf farming
Mexico, D. F. ; Mrs. Samuel McGrew, mother
8 miles wesi
Durango, Colorado; A. G. Dawson, Ra- jrazing and timber land,
ton; G. Burmark. Denver; J. B. Curtis, if Las Vegas, with running wate.
Ipos it.
Trinidad, Colorado.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
Good eating at the Bon Ton.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
suitable for mining coal or the prodn
Rail'y- 'ion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
Effective Sunday, Ooctober 4, 1903.
in Wyoming
ne
North Bound
fouth Hound
in showing
I will take pleasure
.Stations.
Mi
Alt! No 1
No
prospective investors desirable bull,
11.00 a 0: Lve.
Shuta Fe Arrl 7,01 10 2.0i) p (ng .dtes in the neighborhood of the
1.45 p
11.15 a t
Douacian..
Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
6,400 1.20 p
11.40 al IB "
.Vega Blanca.
12.30 pj 22 "
6,050 12.30 p Presbyterian church, and other localKenned y.
6,125 12.10 p ities of the
12.45 p 2( "
Clark ...
city which in a few years
a
6,370 n.
1.35 b 41 "
Stanley....
6.250 10.55 a will be worth doubta the present ask-nMoriart.v
2.15 p 52 "
6.175 10 35 a
2 25 j) 61 " ... .Mcintosh.
price.
6,140 10.05 a
Estancia
3.00
69 "

eai Estate

dpi

o

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PIAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6

cor-neti-

1

220 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

k

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
BPPrTAT TV
m
To have the best of everything in the line,

Tan

wings!

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE,

Santa Fe,

Prop.

10
E. B

yi

j

BEN BOTH

It'KKI,

jt When You

THE

:

Come to Albuquerque

Don't Forget jt jt

ZEIGER
C& BOTHE,

QUICKEL

K

CAFES

:

Proprietors.

Clab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

3

IN C O B POR ATED

CDmHHH

H. B Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Flor

and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

Grain,

PROMPT ATTENTION OIVEN MAIL OU1IKK8.

SANTA FE, N. M.

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO STREET
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALWER.
RESIDENCE

'PHONE

Night Call
141.

THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia

Bstancia has GOOD WATER, 80FT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
RUSSEL 8AQE'8 ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will soon rank with Horace Qreely'a aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," Is
another maxim of which 7011 wm appreciate the force if "01 will either
call on or comm .? ;cate with N. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN

l0T8 ELSEWhErtE.

sht to thirty foot

Shef-house-

J

THE-

Maxwell Grant
FARMING

LANDS UNDMR

IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water 'ights from 817 to S35 per acre, according to location. Payments may lie luade in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits wf
all kinds, and sugar bets grow to perfection.
(or sale in

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty milos west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
milling districts of Elizabethtown and Baldv. whero important mineral
discoveries havy latelv been made. Claims on unlonated ground may ba
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to th prospector as the V S. government laws.
.

Near Raton, N. M , on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of tha
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO

Not Lock But Results.
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the
r
p.ic wiui uur nne

peo- -

1

s

COAL

M Q

HERO

WHOI,ESAI,E AND RET All,
That there is some difference
in wood.
Our wood is the best
to be had & always at your call.

FIVE WOOD

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL
YARD
I'iot

OFFICE:

Garfield Avenue, Near A. T.

&

s. F,

OJQ CALIENTE rfOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
wellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, asd fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-rncStation, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from WAich point a
tally line of stages run to the Springs.
I. he temperature of these waters
is
from 90 to 122 degrees, 'ihe gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,886.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
fallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
8rlgu in the world. The efficacy of
a,

these waters has been thoroughly

ed by the miraculous cures
in the following
diseases:

attested U
Paralysis

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumptisw,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the K14-- I
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Affe.
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Gripps, at
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board.
lodging and bathlxg, J2.50 per day; $11
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa IV
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and is opes all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callrata
can leava Santa Fe at 9 a. m.,
reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. the
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furtSh -particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor
N. Ih

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

THE UNITED STATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

r,

Oustanding Assurance
Dec. 31. 1903 . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903

Income

.

$1,409,918,742.00

322,047,968.00

'

73.718,350.93
381,226.035.53

Assets Dec. 31. 1903
Assurance Fund and al(
other liabilities . ,
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in
.

307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03
34,949.672.27

1903

JAMES jW. ALEXANDER, President.

Santa Fe Central
TABLE

JAMES H. HYDE,

TIE

Vice-Presiden- t.

EDWARD GRUNSFELD; Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M.

. .

.

p

3.35 p 81 "
4.01 pi 92 "
4.20 p 991 "
5.00 pll6 Arr

6,125 9.30 a
Willanl...
6,210 9.00 a
Progresso.
Biauca... " ,6,285 8.40 a
3.00 a
l.vei6.47
Torrance..

ROOMS:

FURNISHED OR UNFUR-

.

NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms Is
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all all parts of the city. Single, or en
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon- mite, for light hourekeeping. Some o
tana, Washington and the Great North 'hem within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
west.
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
the El
System for
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rneo
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
(stand road, I can sell you about 64c
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
excellent
grazing
all points in Southern New Mexico, lores; patented;
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico. land.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M for
Try a New Mexican want "ad.'
points eust and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and information aadress
B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
For Fine Photos.
rn

BE WISE.
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did boy good property in a live town, and
your children will riso up and call 'ou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most substantial towns in this section of the southwest
THE
Be sure and write for all information desired at once.
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERM8 TO SUIT.
Adddress all comunications to
W. P. 5LARKE,
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Ore? a million acres 01 land open for Homesteaders In the ESTANCIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which can be had from

--

n

--

N. M.

7

Go to Davis

Cloudcroft!
For handsome descriptive literature and detailed infor
mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North

eastern system,

tui

raso,

Finished in Platinum and
Platino.

PLAZA STUDIO

Santa Fe, N. M.

m

I
I

This is the smallest and lightest weight (about
pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,

61-- 2

and opens up many
snortsman.
"w
a
but
new,
action,
un.to-dat- e

12

well-balance-

d,

new possibilities to the
It is not a ifi barrel on a
properly-proportion- ed

gun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
lo use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materially, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
increased accuracy . Csn description in new Martin Catalog No. A542.
tor
(

three (tempi

pottage to THE

Marlin Firearms Co., Niw Havsn, Conn.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for
Family Use.
Crow, McBmyw. OocksnhsiiDW Kys,
sad PuM, OM Jordan and Menofjus, Ky WhisUos.

OUR SPVOALTne-O-M

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA

Taylor

FE, N. ft.

904.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, May 2
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'Tis House Cleaning Time!
As you clean
house and change things around you will find many opportunities ;for improvement. You'll probably want to buy
new furnishings. That will be the time to remember that you are welcome to come here for suggestions and ideas
that will help you to arrange your home.

The time for cleaning

of the home.

The time

of all times,

when the store should be visited.

Prices That Appeal to the Economical
JOHNSON'S FLOOR
SPECIALTIES

New and Season-

able Goods.
GARDEN HOSE
Rubber and Cotton, Best Quality.

I

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC

Studebaker Wagons
Shovels and Spades

."The Dainty Decorator"

m

Makes old furniture look like
new. Beautifies and preserves
all kinds of floors and woodwork.
Anybody can apply it.

Lawn Sprinklers

Poultry Netting
Window Screen

New line of
ENAMELED REFR GERATORS

All kinds of

Alabastine

GARDEN

The Beautiful Wall Coating

TOOLS

For the Home
For the Schools

and

Get color card

Screen Doors

In

the line of Guns and

AmmunitionBest

i f'l a m i h
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

And

i

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

BBBSnai

BBr-arr-B-

i

iMisaMuuiwwi
BRIDGE INDIANS ARRIVE AT THE FAIR!

the Fine Work Done in Repairing The Parties Consisted of Eighteen
From Fort Defiance and
it, Sarcastically Described By
19
From

Editor New Mexican.

1THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE CHEAPEST

Alade.

Pueblos

a Citizen.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE BEST IS

ana;

THE COLLEGE STREET

s

Laguna.

Two parties of Indians arrived at the
World's Fair yesterday. There were
eighteen Navahos from Fort Defiance,
Arizona, and nineteen Pueblos from
Laguna, New Mexico. They came in
a drenching rain and will be quartered in the Indian school building for
the present. The Pueblos will build
their own house of adobe, sundried
.bricks which they have brought with
them.

If anybody would like to see a fine
piece of work in the shape of repairing
a bridge, they are respectfully invited
to come and view the work done on
the College Street bridge. My, it is a
daisy. Just think of it. Two inch pine
boards nailed on top of the rotten ones.
That's all right! But how very few
of our fellow citizens would like to risk
their limbs and necks over such a structure? Comment is unnecessary.
Yours truly,
NATIONAL
A CITIZEN.

United States Designated Depositary.

jacob wej:l.t:m::e:r.

AND THEN HIMSELF

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
208 San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. H.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

OFFICERS

OF

Will Visit Albuquerque to Establish a
State Council for the Order in
New Mexico.

PERIODICALS.

BOOfS, STATlOffEIY. f(AGAZIlES,

J
Parlors
Undertaking
.a

OF RED MEN

SHOT HIS WIFE
MANUFACTURER

CHINAWARE,

Lacqueret

New Model, 1904,

S. J. PALEN, President.

GLASS,

Call and get book.

Lawn Mowers,

LI

We CarryZ. . .
PAINTS, OILS AND

Johnson's Floor Restorer
Johnson's Floor Wax
Johnson's Powdered Wax for
Dancing Floors
Johnson's Floor Finish

BARBED WIRE

!

At Oar

The Latest Scientific Methods of

eabalatat

ire Employed. Calls Answered trea the Parlors Day or Night or y D0R0TE0 SENA, Agan
Oar Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. Ul
Prla Rood.

the Result of a Family Quarrel Mrs.
Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
National officers of the Improved Uacoia Areaae, West
Soltwedel of Albuquerque is InOrder of Red Men will visit AlbuquerALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
jured and Husband Dead.
que to establish a great state council
DEALER IN
of the order for New Mexico on May
Herman Soltwedel, a German of Al- 25. Navaho Tribe No. 2 of that city
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
buquerque, is dead and his wife is in will entertain the visitors and delea serious condition, as the result of a
gates from other lodges over the TerRepairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty .
family quarrel. Last fall while Solt- ritory. Albuquerque will be made headFILIGREE it WHOLESALE 111 RETAIL wedel was clerking at the Pratt gro- quarters of the great council which
UO BUGS and IIDUI GOODS
cery in that city he beat his wife and will meet there each year.
FINE MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
for that crime was fined 50 and lost
247 San Francisco
his position. Mrs. Soltwedel left him,
aaaMawaaawaawsa
Keep yo - business ever nefore the
and shortly afterward he went to his
old home in Whiting,
Indiana. He public by advertising In your home
returned to Albuquerque several days paper. A good advertiser aiTirays has
ago and began drinking. He railed on success in any honest enterprise.
To shave with a
his wife who is a consumptive living In
a tent. He told her that he was going
Black Bass in any shape at Bon T- oaway and had come to bid her farewell.
The wife said goodbye and turned to
as it is to wash your face and go into the tent. Soltwedel followed
her and drew a
revolver, firNO MORE IRRITATION ing two shots at his wife. She fell to
the floor. He turned the revolver on
himself and sent a bullet through his
YOD
CHUT COT YOURSELF brain, death resulting almost
immedi- AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- ately. Both bullets struck Mrs. Soltwedel in the forehead but glanced off.
Follow the crowd to the Bon Ton.
She will recover.
will
As

PJcxican Filigree Jewelry

DUDROW

& MONTENIE

St

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

It is just as easyA
Curley IDEAL

CLOSING
OUT

WANTS

BECAUSE

the

guard is so

attached

to the Razor as p revent cutting the face, and also allows the Razor
be pushed diagonally from POINT to HEEL or
-

t

drawn from HEEL to

POINT, which is
CORRECT WAY TO SHAVE.

"W"- -

H- -

the only

QOEBEL
Dealer

The Hardware
CATRON BLOCK, NO 3

t.

SANTA FE, N. M.

HAND MANGLED
IN
A

THE MACHINERY

ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.

FOR SALE Standard make, upWorkman at the Woolen Mills Meets right piano in good condition. One-hal- f
its regular cost. Address F. M. Box
With a Painful Accident Yes-

terday.
Damion Albalar a workman at the
Rio Grande Woolen Mills in Albuquerque met with a painful accident yesterday, while at work on one of the
machines his hand caught in the machinery and was cut and badly mangled. The injured man was taken to
the hospital and the hand amputated
at the wrist.

SHOP

SALE!

sell my
Wishing to retire from business I
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.

331,

TOURISTS:

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
A few comfortably furnished rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire

know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum.

FOR RENT Six room house furnished for rent six months, large yard
and orchard, good location, inquire at

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Francisct Street and Burro Alley

this

office.

Do you

$

